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WND BALE

AmherstGins First
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SNNETT, managerof Farmer's Gin at Amherst, presents
Holland of Amherst, who brought the county's first cotton

py Wednesdayafternoon. Holland received 50 per pound for
ound and$100per ton for Ginning was

less First Freeze.
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ituch promises fun and cash
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James in

cents
bale, seed. free.

about

00,J5O first,

month.

reach

tronically controlled
clock locatedat the front of SecurityState
Bank.

The clock has beenwired by electronic
expertsso that when it hits 32 degrees,the
clock will stoprunningandwill continue to

flash the minute the 32 degreeswas at-

tained until bank officials have it reset.

This will mark the end of the contest,
and the winners will then be notified and
prizes awarded.

So next time you're talking about the

weather, just remember there's
somethingyou can do about it.

You can enter Security State's Freezer
Contest-start-ing today-a-nd you might

just make the weather pay off.

Wreck Investigated
!.. It.. lH..tIf1nfarl fin flpflffont
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Sundayafternoonon PhelpsAvenue, when

a 1966 Ford, driven by Clifford Gene Glack

of Littlefield, backedfrom the curb into

theright front fenderandbumperof a 1968

Dodge, driven by MarkeetaSueLeonardof

According to the investigating officer's

report, theFord wasdamagedon the right

rear bumper, fender and panel.
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Lamb County's first bale of cotton for
1971 as far as we know was ginned at
Farmer's Co-o-p Gin in Amherst Wed-nesda-y,

and was in keeping with other
previous records for cities in the county.

The 575-pou- balewasgrown by James
Holland on the Delvin Batson farm,
located 1 12 miles northwestof Amherst.

Holland pulled the baleacrossthe scales
at the gin shortlyafter 1 : 15 and theginning
was completeat 1:30.

The cottonwas handpulled Wednesday
morning from about three acres of Rilcot
90 variety cotton, planted May 11 on
irrigated land.

10 Jailed
By Officials

Ten persons were jailed on various
chargesby county authorities this week.

Robert E. Williams of Olton was
arrested last Saturday for Lamb, Castro
and Hale Counties on check law violation
charges.

A juvenile from Nazarethwas arrested
last Saturdayandchargedwith the theftof
a $14,000 tractor.

Kennith Ray Williams, 21, of Sudanwas
arrestedby city officials last Sundayand
taken to the county jail and chargedwith
car theft anddriving while intoxicated.He
was releasedafter posting a $3,000 bond.

Ruth HaleLatham, 47, of Littlefield was
arrestedThursday on a charge of driving
while intoxicated and was refc.&ed the
same day on a $1,000 bond,

Threejuveniles were arrested Saturday
and Sunday.A Amherst girl
wastakeninto custodyas arunaway.A

Spade boy and a
Littlefield youth were arrested by county
officials on a charge of burglary of the
Gilbert Shrygly home northeast of Spade
Sunday.

Nathaniel Williams, 44, Sudan, was
chargedwith simple assault Monday.

Eula McCarty was charged with
violation of the liquor law Monday and
paid a fine of $147.

LambCounty sheriff E. D. McNeese and
deputiesJerry Collins and Gary Lightfoot
arrested two juveniles and recoveredall
the items taken in theSunday burglaryof
the Gilbert Shrygly home at Spade.
RecoveredwereanAMFM taperecorded
a tape player and recorder andtapes.

Vandalism was reported at Speck Cfn
wherethewindshieldsof three truckswere
brokenout, and at Allen Purdy's Ganige
where the glass on the driver's side w'af ,

broken on a car parked there, and a
speaker to a tape player was taken.

r Pep Dinner
SetSept 23

Tickets for the annual Pep Farm
Appreciation Dinner are available
at the Littlefield Chamber of

Commerce office. Each 3 ticket
pays the cost of a merchant's meal
and a Pep farmer's meal.

The annual event will be held
Thursday, Sept. 23, In the Parish
Hall of St. Phillips Catholic Church
at Pep. Women of the St. Phillips
Altar Society will prepare the
sausage,homemadebread and all

the trimmings.
Extra bread and sausagewill be

for sale after the dinner.

Cotton
Battle
j9 HOllQTlCl
The seedcotton weighed 2,235 pounds,

and turnedout 840 poundsof seed.
Holland will receive50 centsa pound for

the cotton, $100 per ton for the seed,and
the ginning was free.

Jury Finds
Man Guilty,
JudgeHears3

Only one criminal caseout of the 13 set
for trial this week had gone before a jury
at press time Wednesday.

Trial proceedings for Emilio Tomas
CoronadostartedTuesdayanda verdict of
guilty was returned shortly before noon
Wednesday,with the jury going back into
deliberation Wednesday afternoon to
assesspunishment of four years in the
state penitentiary. The guilty verdict was
returned on the charge of burglary of the
Higginbotham Lumber Company in Lit-
tlefield in January.

Jurors were Earl Robertson, Elbert
Hooper, Wilbur E. Andrews, JamesW.
Jackson,C.L. Bowers,E.A. Bishop, Mrs.
P.E. Jones, Frank Cornelius, Mary W.
Foster, GladysT. Robinson, Fred Duffey
and Maudie Lee Duncan. Bishop was
foreman.

Threedefendantswaived their jury trial
and enteredpleasqf guilty lieforeJDistrict
Judge Pat Boone Jr. Alfred jflf v" Gues-pleade-

guilty and using ana
wassentencedto threeyearr out probated.

Ronnie Mack Hollis pleaded guilty to
driving while intoxicated, subsequent
offense.Judgement is pending.

Floyd Edwin McBride pleadedguilty to
two counts of malicious destruction of
private property andwasput on probation
for four years.

Delbert Don Jacksonfailed to .appearon
two charges of malicious destruction of
private property and preliminary
proceedingswereinitiated for forfeiture of
bond.

The defendant in another criarge of
malicious destructionof private property,
Gene Mixon, was granted a motion for
continuance.

Casespassedinclude a murder? charge
against Paul Luevano, a robberw charge
againstVerniceR. McWilliams aadBetty
Davis McWilliams, and a burglary charge

'against Manuel DeLeon Jr.

'
Babies continue to be big business in

Lamb County.
From the standpoint of local retail and

serviceestablishmentsthat cater to these
new arrivals, each one that checks in is
economically, important, in that it setsinto
motion a flu-fr-

y

of spendingon the part of
parents, relatives and friends.

The neycomers are provided with in-

fantswea,r, baby food, nurseryequipment,
cfibs, carriages,play pens,toiletries, toys,
diaper service and the many other ap--

Kurtenancesdemandedby their imperial

Accordingto a report releasedby the U.
S. Census Bureau, there has been no
shortageof newbabiesin the localareafor
a numberof years, despitethesteadydrop
in the birth rate in the UnitedStatessince

LARRY DURHAM is the winner of the first week of the 1971 Leader-New-s

football contest.Accompanyingthewinner to pick up his first placecheck is
his wife and their son, Michael.

Durham, Adair Win
1st Round In Contest

Larry Durham and James Adair
correctly guessed14 winners in the first
round of the 1971 Leader-New- s football
contest, andDurham was named first,
placewinner in the by coming'
closest to the actual scores. .

v, Durham receives$5, ar.d Atnir gets 53 ,

for the second bestguessing.

Fourpersonspredicted13 winnersout of
the 18 to tie for third place. Trinidad
Gomez Jr. of Hereford gets the $2 third-plac-e

prize money for predicting the
closestscoresin the Littlefield-Crosbyto- n

and Texas Tech-Tula-ne contests.

Paul Yarbroutfh of Rt. 1 Amherst,
RaymondDuvall of Amherst, and Debbie
Mitchell, of Littlelield all picked 13 grid
winners, also.

Four een arm chair quarterbacks are
right Lu'hind the first week winnerswith 12
correct predictions. Harold Bowman and
Lilburn Balesof Amherst,JohnWaters of
Anton, Mike White and James M. Nix of
Sudan, and Arthur McLelland, David
Hampton, Bobby Matthews, Mozelle
Hutson, Roy A. Hutson, Kay Jackson,
Robbie Sexton, C. W. Conway, Ronnie
Cruz, Miles StephensandDoug Perrin, all

1957, when it was at its peak.
The government figures show that a

total of 5,440 babies were born to Lamb
County parents in the ten years ending in
1970. "his is in addition to those born
ideally to

It representsan average annual birth
rate of 24.0 per 1,000 people, obtained by
dividing the numberborn in the ten years
by theaveragelocal populationduring the
period.

Throughoutthe United Statesasa whole,
the average annual birth rate in the
decadewas 19.9 per 1,000 population. It
was 21.4 in the West South Central States
and 21.6 in the State of Texas.

Nationally, the count shows, some
39,033,000 births were recorded in the ten

See BABIES, Page4

It Takes$381,000
To SupportBabies

.

of Littlefield. correctly named 12 of the
winners.

A list of all contestantswho named10 or
morewinners is on thesportspageof this
issue

it's Time To Enter
FB GuessingGame

Entries in the annual Leader-New- s

football contestarerolling in at a fast clip,
indicatingthisyear'scontestis drawing its
usual popularity.

The first week's contest drew 131 en-

tries, and thesehave been gradedand the
winners are named in this edition.

Time is drawing short, but there'c still
time to enter the second week and a
chanceto get in the running for the grand
prize of two tickets to the Cotton Bowl
classic on New Year's Day, plus $25 ex-

pensemoney
Weekly winners receive cash prizes of

$5, $3 and $2 over the season.
Contestantscan mail or deliver their

entries to the Leader-New- s office before
the 5 p.m Friday deadline.

Hopping Authorized

To Borrow To Pay'
In a routine meeting Monday night

Littlefield school board members
authorized Sid Hopping, school tax
assessor-collecto-r, to borrow up to $65,000
for the Septemberpayroll.

SuperintendentPaul I. Jonessaid money
is usually borrowed to meet the first
payroll eachschool yearand theschool ts

by the state.
In other action the board approved

Cornell & Companyof Amarillo as school
auditors for the 1971-7- 2 school year.

SuperintendentJones saidsome LHS
students hadapproachedhim askingfor a
school-sponsore- d high school rodeo club
Furtherconsiderationby the boardwill be
made after Information is supplied
detailing operations, numbers and
facilities needed.

Hopping said net proceedsfor the
homegamewere $1,600

comparedto $1,382.80 taken in at thefirst
home game (against Slaton) last year.

PlayersSplit $100
Three NewspaperBingo players split the $100 in prize

money for the orange game (for a grand total of $102 to
make it comeout even),and thepresentgreen gameis
well underway.

Thesecondset of Bingo Bugs for the green gamemay
be found inside today'sissueof the Leader-New- s, and
prospective winners have until Tuesdayafternoon at 5
p.m. to turn in winning cards.

1. Raymond Renfro at Renfro Brothers Grocery
presents34 Bingo Bucks to Mrs. Ruben F. Brock Jr. of
Littlefield. Shesayssheplayed"lucky thirteen" cards in
theorangegameto comeup with thewinner.

2. Mrs. Altene Dirickson of Littlefield receives her 34
Bingo Bucks for the orangegamefrom JamesWalker at
Roden Drug, where shepicked up the winning card. She
played 20 cards in the game.

3. Mrs. Lee Neinastof Littlefield TV Service presents
winning Bingo Bucks to Mrs. Louis Flores of Littlefield,
while her young daughter, Esmeralda, looks on. Mrs.
Flores says she went through the paper several times
checkingout numberson 10 cards in the orange game.
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Drug Conference
Informs Students

Mrs StaceyHart of Littlefield
recently participated on the
program at a drug education
workshop for ten small
schools membersof the Small
Schools Association heldSept
3 at Whiteface High School

Schools which participated
includedBula, Pep,Whitharral,
Spade. Bledsoe. Whiteface.
Three Way, Smyer, Union and
Wellman.

Mrs. Hart directed a group
session in the afternoon, and
spoke on "From Conflict to
Communication."

Consultant for the all-da- y

sessionwas Mrs. Inez Moore,
drug consultant for the
Education Service Center at
Lubbock.

Kenneth Sams, Whiteface
superintendent,washost for the
workshop, and Frank Odom,

ROAD HOPPING
Hopping from lane to lane on

the highways is not only illegal
but dangerous Hoad signs are
posted to help save lives and
ignoring them is literally taking
vour life into vour own hands

Wellman superintendent, is
of the Small Schools

THANK YOL

Therewere so manykindnesses,calls,andoffers to sit with
our loved one, Dave Iloladay, in addition to all the many
flowers, cards,food andvisits that it is going to be impossible
to acknowledge them allpersonally . We are going to try, but
let us take this opportunity to thankyou all in casewe miss
you. We do appreciateit and thankjou

Mrs. Faye Holladay
Mrs. Hazel DuRois and familv
Mrs. Betty e Smith and family
Bob Holladay and family

WELCOME

TO

LITTLEFIELD

FOR

CATALOG SHOPPING

408

president
Association.

sincerely.

385-516- 6

Forum Starts
New Year

The Forum opened its year of

activity with an annual fall
in Thornton's

Cafeteria Sept. 12.

"People,Places,andThings"
is the theme for this year

Mrs Pat Donnelly presented
the program and showed slides
on her recent trip to Hawaii

The program theme was
carried out in the decorations
by using world maps for place
mats, and small globes as
favors Dolls from variousparts
of the world were featured in
the center of the table.

Guests attending were Mrs
Iona Donnelly, Addie Lee Jones,
Anna Lee Neal, Elizabeth
Johnson,Lanell Zoth, and Joy
Hall

Hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. Addie Abernathy,
Iva Adkins, and Ara Belle
Burks

LITTLEFIELD

DRY CLEANING

BY.PR0FESSI0NAL5

303 W 4th 385-463-3

May we introduce the McGaha family? Left to right
are Denise, 8, Steve, 11, Tim, 15, James, 16, Frankie
and Jim. McGaha is assistant manager of Gibson's
Discount Center in Littlefield. The McGahasmoved to
Littlefield from Weatherford.They resideat 1312 West
13th.
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Meet the Benny Hall family. Left to right are Rhonda,
aged 14, Nanette, 11, Benny, Dixie, Tony, aged9, and
Randy, 13. Randy is Pierre. Hall is the

of the Lamb County Co-o- p Gin in
Littlefield. The Halls moved to Littlefield from Morton
and reside at 618 E. 17th.

These Merchants Welcome You

To Littlefield And Offer You

Their Services.

eniu?fi
DIAL 385-516- 6

Phelps

breakfast
Sunday,

CLEANERS

holding
manager Farmers

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Activities

SATURDAY. SEPT 18

THERE WILL BE a farwell
party for the Hoy Hendrick
family at 8 p.m . in the Hart
Camp Co-o- p Gin office
Everyone is invited to attend

SATURDAY. SEPT.23

TECHNICIANS from
this surroundingarea will meet
in the XIT Room of Security
State Bank in Littlefield for an
organizationalmeeting Darryl
Barryhill of Amherst is state
representative for the
technicians,andwill bepresent.
Chamber of Commerce am-

bassadors will register and
welcome them to Littlefield

Queens Named

At TOPS Club
Allcne Dinckson and Joyce

Caldwell took the honors of
queensfor the week when the
Be-Litt- TOPS Club met
Tuesdayevening.

Nadine Foley presided over
the meeting, andthe roll was
called andanswered withthe
number of pounds lost
gained

Runners-u- p for the week were
Trydy Bryant and Mary' Lou
Hall.

Allene Dirickson and Joyce
Caldwell had eight weeks at-

tendance Secret pal gifts and
cards were distributed.

There were 17 members
presentand six visitors

1 LAUNDRY
)r CAR WASH

I04h t XIT

rc CUBED &
BLOCK

CrescentHouse
Of Beauty

Our Speijpln
Is To Pleai6"You- -

Plume 385-528-3

40f) E I th

S & J Conoco
OFFERING COMPLETE

CAR CARE. PARTS

AND SERVICE
OIL 39c & 49c

201 E9th 385-519-4

Renfro Grocery

We give Gunn Bros. Stamps

849 East4th 385-340-0

HILL ROGERS

FURNITURE

THE CARPET CENTER
OF LAMB COUNTY

1501 E9th 385-432-2

fm TASTY

TACO

SERVING THE FINEST
IN MEXICAN, AMERICAN

AND SEA FOODS

621 Hall 385-612- 4

Littlefield
TV andAppliance

Service
ZENITH 4 KELVINATOR

311 W4th 385-352-2

THIS SPACE

FOR SAKE

16, 1971

TAKING A LOOK at drugsduring a drug educationworkshop at Whiteface Sept. 3, are

Mrs. StaceyHart of Littlefield, seated,who is motherof an ex-dru-g user,and students
Sundai Ford, left, and Kathy Stull, right. All assisted in a resource center at the
workshop,and Mrs. Hart spoke to educatorson "From Conflict to Communication.
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LITTLEFIELD
MRS. J. B. McSHAN 385-433- 7

Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Loftin of
Seminole, Okla. were in Lit-

tlefield recently visiting with
the ForbesTatums andwith the
J. E. Wades in Whitharral.

Mr. andMrs. JamesStokes of
Halls, former resident of Lit-

tlefield, were in town Sunday
visiting friends.

C. L. Perrin of Brackenridge
wasa recent visitor in the home
of his son and family, Mr. and
Mrs Armon Perrin.

Mr. andMrs. Billy Tom Grant
visited over Labor Day
weekend with his sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Davis
in Artesia, N. M.

Mr. andMrs. Gastin ShawJr.
and son of Dallas spent Labor
Day weekendwith his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gastin Shaw Sr.

William Crise of Los Alamos,
N. M. spentthe first part of the

.weekjn thelyjme of hisaunt and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Vangerburgo.

Mr. andMrs. Bill McCain are
visiting their son and family,

, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry McCain in
Las Vages, Nev

J B McShan is a patient in
Medical Arts Hospital, having
enteredon Sunday.

Rhoda Price of Lubbock,
spent Friday through Monday
at her home in LitUefield.

Mrs. Al Chambersand Mrs. J.
E. Chisholm visited Misls Carla
Chambers,a student at West
Texas State University, on
Saturday

Miss Suzann Tatum has
returned to Baylor University

, for the fall semester. Miss
Tatum will be a candidate foi
graduation in December
mvjjoring in Elementar.
Education

Mr. ind Mrs. Bill Lym. ,,
Kay liynn and Bodie of
Hereford were guests of . js
parents, ftir. and Mrs. Btn
Lyman the past weekend.

Mrs. Wilsorl Cox spent the
weekend in Moflahans visiting
her father and other relatives.

Mr and Mrs. Eltl,n Hauj-- are
vacationing in Gunftison, Colo.
They were joined by her sjster
and husband.

Mr and Mrs, Pryor Ham-mon-s

will leave next Wed-
nesdayfor Phoenix,Ariz, where
they will spend the winter.

Mr and Mrs. OscarWilemon
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were in Amarillo Saturday and
Sunday where they attendeda
meeting, pertaining to the
PresbyterianChurch.

Rev. Houston Hodges of
Austin wasguestin the home of

his mother, Mrs. Allen Hodges.
Sunday and Monday.

Miss Jonell Tatum of
Arlington was a recent guest in
the home of her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Forbes Tatum. Miss
JaneCave, a roommateof Miss
Tatum, also visited one day
with theTatums.The two young
women havejust returned from
a vacation tour of seven
countries in Europe. Miss
Tatum is an employee of the
Public Libraries of Arlington.
While Miss Cave is with the
Public School System of
Arlington.

Area Residents
Conference In

More than 2,000 homemakers
from across the nation have

for the 35th an-

nual conferenceof the National
Extension Homemakers
Council in Dallas, Sept 20
through24, reports Lady Clare
Phillips.

The Dallas,Convention Center
and Baker Hotel will serve as
headquarters Besides those
who have total
attendancefor the conferenceis
expected to be approximately
3,000 persons including more
than 700 from Texas.

Theme for the Homemakers
'Council conference will be
''Priorities for Progress."

Billy Graham
Film Slated
For Sudan

Evangelist Billy Graham's
feature-lengt- h dramatic film,
"Shadow of the Boomerang",
will have its Sudan showing
Monday, Sept 20, in First
Baptist Church, beginning at
7:30 p.m.

Starring Georgia Lee and
television's Buffalo Bill Jr
Dick Jones, "Shadow of the
Boomerang" is an outdoor
action picture with all of the
excitement and breath-takin- g

scope of the land, "Down Un-

der", accordingto the church's
pastor.

Setting for the screendrama
is Australia's "Outback", the
continent's vast interior region
where some of the world's
largest cattle stations are
located.

Party To Honor

Mrs. Evitt
Mrs. Sllena Evitt, a resident

of Knights Rest Home, will be
feted with a party in honor of
her 93rd birthday, Saturday
Sept. 18, at 3 p.m.

Hosting the occasion will be
her daughters, Mmes. Lela
Williams, Lillie Dunlap and
Thelma Reagan.

Refreshmentswill be served
to the honoree, relatives and
residents of the rest home

BUSING HELD
U.S. AttorneyGeneralintends

to hold busing to "absolute
minimum" In school in-
tegration, a state Republican
official reported,

Kevin Hutson, son of Mr. and
Mrs Roy Allen Hutson, is a
seniorstudentat theUniversity
of Texas.

Randy Hutson andMiss Janet
Dusek of Dallas spent Labor
Day weekend in the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Allen Hutson.

Mr. and Mrs. Benny Loe and
family of Spur visited their
grandmother, Mrs. Bertha
Hart, Sunday

Vera Cummings and Pearl
Wallace were guestof Mr. and
Mrs. RussellHaws of Levelland
at their cabin in Ruidoso over
the weekend. They also visited
in White Sands,and Cloudcroft,
returning home Monday.

To Attend
Dallas
Mrs. Keith Blackner,national

president for the homemakers
organizationfrom Lyman, Wyo.
will open the meetingat 9 a.m.,
Sept. 21 Director John E.
Hutchison of the Texas
Agricultural ExtensionService
will welcome the group and
Mrs. A. E. Hodges of Hereford
will bring greetings from the
Texas Home Demonstration
Association which she heads.

Seven workshops ranging
from citizenship to cultural
arts, family life, international
safety and public information
arescheduled,along with panel
discussions, rap sessions, an
awards luncheon, regional
dinners, and speakers at
general conference sessions.

Featured speaker the morn-m- g

of Sept. 23 will be Edwin L.
Kirby, administrator, the
ExtensionService,Wi shington,

Those to attend from Lamb
County areMrs. Shine Miller of
Littlefield, Mrs, T V. Murrell of
Earth, Mrs. Walter Strove and
Mrs. Homer Curry, Olton,

W - Jj

CECIL BUNCH

SPEAKER: CECIL BUNCH

Bovlna
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Mrs. Leila Orr

Elected To IPA
Mrs. Leila Brashcar Orr of Women, Mnoni

Houston, formerly of Littlefield, Houston, C
nas uevn KIW.H.U ..v. in- -

ICrnailUllui i mumm
Association membership, ac-

cording to the board of
governorsof the IPA.

The International Platform
Association is a n

organization of distinguished Wm, (.Off,
and dedicated persons from Wm. Reed dt
If... f!..n nnllnne He nnpnctni. Dr 7"H

Illiy-IIV- i: IIUUUIWJ. i" ".IW
the American Lyceum
Association out of which the
IPA evolved, was founded one

hundred fifty years ago by
Daniel Webster.

Recognized at the beginning who lio.
of the century by Mark Twain, terested in fUy
William juiiiuii&a uijiuii, an
Sandburg, President William
Howard Taft, Governor Paul
Pearson, Theodore Roosevelt,
and other orators and
celebrities of the old
Chautaqua, the IPA has in-

cluded among its members
mostof theU.S presidentssince
Theodore Roosevelt, including
Mr. Nixon and his two
predecessors.

Mrs. Orr cameto Littlefield in
1933 and moved to Houston in
December,1968.

She took her early schooling
at Texarkana, Tex. and
Houston, and has studied art
alone andin workshops.She is
pastpresidentof theArt Club of
Littlefield; past presidentof the
South Plains Dental Auxiliary
of Lubbock; past vice president
of Conservative Arts at
Houston; treasurerof National
League of American Pen

Twins Feted
With Dinner

Nelma Gregory and Curtis
Chisholm, twin sister and
brother celebrated their 67th
birthday with a dinner in their
honor at the Chisholm's home
Tuesday,Sept. 7.

A birthday dinnerwasserved,
with a dessertof cocoanutcake
and strawberry ice cream, to
the honoreesand their guests
attending.

Moving pictures were made
following the meal.

Relatives in attendancewere
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Wall
Jr. and Debbie, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Gee and son Shawn,all of
Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Riley Jr and children, David
and Amy; Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
Thomasof Plainview; and Mrs.
C. A. Berry1 of Lubbock.
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For more
generations,ipi .

have been instil
"Hiuving me qia!4

"iiciiian Filly
ticularly as it nQ
mporiani field if ,

programsavailable J

children,
Every summer fit J

a uve-aa- y
cocvq

wasnington, D.C.

summerwas atteodeil

fourteen hundred J
ine most pressinga
international nrehv

dayarepresented bji

prominent fiimra

them IPA meobe
becausethey hold tV

power, arein thebests

argue informatnsh,
theother sideof pql

niiiung mose wnoy

peared before on '

conventions areUij
General Mitchell,

Energy Commissi n

Glenn Seaborg,Lnell
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Patterson, Mrs. Winston
Cummings, Raymond Duvall,
Kim Harmon and Kyla Har-
mon. The year books for the
year will be distributed,

PAM HOLLAND, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Holland Jr.
won a number of ribbons at the

meeting in Littlefield
Saturday.Shewon first placeon
pound cake, sweet pickles and
green beans; second place
ribbons were for okra, corn
bread and and
third place on cotton stalk and
pinto beans.

MR. AND MRS. W. P.
Holland Jr. visited her niece
andhusband,Mr. andMrs. Glen
Eagle in Littlefield Sunday

THE GOSPELmeetingat the
Amherst Church of Christ will
beginMondaymorning, Sept. 20
through 26. Cecil Bunch of
Bovina will bring the messages
and Alvis Jones of Littlefield
will lead the singing.

MR. AND MRS. W. P. Stone
were Amarillo visitors during
the weekend.

MR. AND MRS. Fred Hamm
andMr. and Mrs. Percy Hart of
Hart were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. HollandJr. Tuesday
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G. E. PHILLIPS, who
surgery at Methodist

Hospital in Lubbock early this
month, is expected to be
returned to the local hospital
this week.

MRS. SAM, MAYNARD of
Dimmitt has been with her
mother, Mrs. G. E. Phillips, as
they spentmostof the time with
Phillips in Lubbock.

MR. AND MRS. Fred Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Humphreysand Roger were in
LamcsaSundayfor a visit with
Mrs. Wilson's brother, Jake
Jones.

MR. AND MRS. Ken
Davidson and daughter, Tina
Marie of Albuquerque, N. M.
areexpectedfor a visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clois
Tomes and sister, Kelly, on
Friday.

MR. AND MRS. A. A. Royal
visited her mother, Mrs. W. G.
Long in Knights Rest Home in
Littlefield Sunday. Mrs. Long
celebrated her 84th birthday
Monday.

BENNIE HARMON, Tom
Davis and his father, P. A.
Davis of Abernathy are fishing
this week in the Navajo country
of New Mexico.

MR. AND MRS. Eddie Mac
Faust and daughters of Lub-
bock spent Sunday with his
mother, Mrs. John Faust.

CONNIE RENEA MIXON of
Pampaspent last week with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
CharlesMixon andaunt Connie,
after their visit in Pampa and
Mobeetie. She accompanied
them home.

MRS. R. L. BROWN of
Albuquerque,N. M. visited her
mother, Mrs. Etta Jones and
other relatives recently.

MR AND MRS. Bill
have moved to Mrs. C.

N. Stine'splace on Earth High-
way after living in Littlefield
severalmonths.Bill is farming.

MR. AND MRS. Jim Tern-pleto- n

and Mr. and Mrs. John
Norwood attended a Brannon
family reunion at Silverton
recently.

W F. UPTON and Cleburne
Upton of Seminolewere guests
of the Alfred Schroeders
Saturday.

MR. AND MRS. Bill Work-
man went to Dallas Sundayfor
the check-u-p on his eyes. Bill
hoped to go fishing at Toledo
Bend while there with his
brother.

MRS. JERRY WARD and
children arespendingthe week
with her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Tittle.

MR. AND MRS. Mark Balko
of Canyon were here with her
parents, the Jim Humphreys
during the weekend.

GEORGE WESLEY
TOOLEY underwentsurgery at
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock
Monday.

MRS. LUCY CANTRELL and
her brother, Fred Tudor of
Slaton were injured in a car
accident near SantaAnna as
they were enroute forfishing on
the PedernalesRiver recently.
They were admitted to a
Coleman Hospital, where they
remaineduntil shewas brought
to the SouthPlains Hospital by
Payne Ambulance Tuesday,
and Tudor was brought to
Slaton Hospital.
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David Barton
Named Chief

David Barton was elected
Clan Chief of the Pa TaTa Ta
Clan during a meeting Sunday
in the Littlefield Boy ScoutHut.

The Clan is of the Nakona
Lodge of the George White
District of Boy Scouts.

SteveYcary was elected vice
chief of the Clan and Ricky
Bennettwill serveassecretary.

As his first act of office,
Barton appointed Gary Owens
of Lcvelland as activities
chairman, and Earl Ladd of
Mulcshoe was selected as
chairman of the membership
committee.

Camppromotionchairman is
Richard Barton of Littlefield,
and Andy Rogerswill serve as
head of the publicity depart-
ment.

Named as councilmen-at-larg- e

from each of the towns
were: Greg Tillman of
Levelland, Paul Bell of
Mulcshoe, and Richard Barton
of Littlefield.

Refreshmentswere served to
those attending, and the
meetingwasadjournedwith the
obligation of the Order of the
Arrow.

GardenClub
Has Meeting

OLTON-T-he Olton Garden
Club metThursdayafternoon in
theWoman'sClub House for the
first meeting of the new year,
with Mrs. Minnie Melton and
Mrs. Ollie Sampler as
hostesses.

Roll Call was answered with
"A book or anarticle which they
had read recently." Meditation
was given by Mrs. Callie
Walker. Mrs. Helen Bohner
gave a preview on their new
Year Books, and Mrs. Pearl
Schreier told about new books
which they have in their Club
Library.

Mrs. Lola Estes, president,
presented an arrangement of
houseplant material with a
candlerepresenting"Light The
Way For A New Year."

The next regular meeting of
this groupwill beOct. 11, when
a demonstration on "making
metal flowers" will be given by
Mrs. Leila Nichols of Littlefield.
The memberswill also bring a
display of "Homecrafts."

Rev, Kennemer
i

Guest Speaker
Rev. A. J. Kennemer,pastor

of the First Baptist Church of
Littlefield, was speaker Friday
at the noon luncheon of the
Littlefield XYZ Club, held in
the Flame Room of Pioneer
Natural Gas.

Members attending were:
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Hulse; U.

E. Kelly; Mmes. E. S. Rowe,
Pat Boone, Audie Collins, T. J.
Cunningham, L. L. Brawley,
Velma Cooper, Lora Acord,
Rose Bass, Emma Sell, D. C.

Lindley, L. L. Massengill, and
Mary Simpson. Visitors were
Mrs. Gladys Houk, Mrs. Elsie
Hood of Amarillo, and Rev. and
Mrs. A. J. Kennemer.

The next meetingwill beOct.
8th, at 2:30 p.m. in the Flame
Room.

f
! AREA SERVICEMAN !

RONALD GLASS

Army Private Ronald E.
Glass, 23, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl E. Glass, of Anton,
recently completed an eight-wee-k

cooking courseat theU. S.

Army Training Center, In-

fantry, Ft. Polk, La.
Thecoursetrains personnelto

prepare and serve a wide
variety of food in large or small
quantities. Studentsaretrained
in baking, theprinciplesof meat
cutting, field kitchen operations
and service of an Army mess
hall.

His wife, Fredna, lives at
Levelland.

School Officials
Named Directors

JoeTurner, superintendentof

Olton schools, and Paul I.

Jones, Littlefield superin-
tendent, are among 18

educators who have been
namedby the boardof directors
of the EducationServiceCenter
at Lubbock to serveon theData
Processing Advisory Com-

mittee for the 1971-7- 2 school

year.

MOTOR VEHICLES
Texas motor vehicle

registrations topped$7.5 million

mark for first time during
registration year which ended
March 31. Figure was 7,515,053,

plus 120,295 exempt
registrations.
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ENOCHS
MRS. ALMA

ooooooooooooooooooooooosoo
MRS. EDD AUTRY who had

been confined to Littlefield
Hospital has been released to
come home and is feeling quite
a bit better.

MRS. GEORGEAUTRY, who
has been in the Methodist
Hospital, came home Tuesday.

SCHOOL IS IN full swing and
the ball games have started.
The football boys are playing
six man football and had a
scrimmage game with Hobbs,
Texas at Southland.

VISITING IN THE home of
Mrs. Alma Altman this last
weekend were Rev. and Mrs.
Tony McKinney, Wayne, Susan,
Patricia and Tommy from
Alpine former pastor of Enochs
Baptist Church here, Rev. Bill
Dodd of Three-Wa- y Baptist
Church, Mrs. E. N. McCall,
Mrs. J. D. Bayless, Mrs. Rose
Nichols, and Paula, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Millsap of
Mulcshoe, Kena and Valerie,
Shonnye Teresa, and Wesley
Autry, Mrs. Joyce Beasleyand
Renec. The McKinneys were on
their way to Borger to attend a
Bible conference on Monday.
He preached at Three-Wa-y

Sundaymorning.
MR. AND MRS. C. P. Price

went to Houston to visit their
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Wheeler. They report a good
trip.

REV. CHARLIE SHAW of
Durant, Okla. filled thepulpit of
EnochsBaptist Church Sunday
in both services. He had two
brothers, a sister and alltheir
families to be in churchSunday.

THE E. N. McCALLS had
their grandchildren with them
over the weekend while their
parents went on a short
vacation. Mr. and Mrs. Rusty
Rowden and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Georgeof Lubbock.

MR AND MRS. H. B. King
went to Dumas to visit her
mother thislast weekend,Mrs.
Clara Childers.

MRS. L. E. NICHOLS went to
Lubbock last week to visit her
son, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dean
Nichols. Another son, Mr. and
Mrs Shonnye Nichols and
Tonya of Denver, Colo, were
there, along with Myrlene
Nichols, and Mrs. L. B. Davis
and sons of Shallowater.

MR. AND MRS. Joe Millsap
went to Lubbock to visit her
cousin, the N. O Sullivans.

THE JOHN GUNTERS and
their son Byron Gunter and

NEWS
A II'M AN

children, stopped In Thornton
on their way to Lake Charles,
La to visit their daughter and
sister, Mr and Mrs. Jessie
Motes and family.

MRS. JOYCE BEASLEY,
Mrs. Rose Nichols, Mrs. Sandra
Austin, Mrs Lcroy Price, and
Mrs Dorothy Nichols gave the
two GA classesa party in the
fellowship hall Wednesday
night The R.A. Boys were in-

vited. Decorations included a
"Pinata" hanging from the
ceiling and Mexico decorations
were displayed over the room.
The theme for their recent
lessonshavebeenon "Missions
in Mexico." Refreshmentswere
Mexican food snacks and
punch.

DEANNA COATS of Clovis
visited her parents this past
weekend.Several friends were
invited one night for barbecued
hamburgers and home made
strawberry ice cream. It was
Deanna'sbirthday.

MR. AND MRS. Robert
Claunch,Terry, Frieda Layton,
Morton Smith, and Randy
Clayton all spent the weekendin
Houston vacationing.

DENA AND GENA Pyburn,
twin daughtersof Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Pyburn, celebrated their
third birthdays with their first
party. Refreshmentsand punch
wereservedto theguests.After
the party the twins and their
little sister, Suala and their
mother went to Clovis to visit
their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Jackson.

MR AND MRS. ClaudeEliott
were visiting in the Enochs
Baptist Church Sunday

MAKE
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718 Ltd. Dr.
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End Of Summer Closeout

AH084M1M, AH104M1M, AH124M2M, AH154M2M,
AH084M7M Deluxe High Capacity Room
Air Conditioners
8000 to 15,000 BTU cooling capacities AH084M7M operateson 115

volts, 7.5 amps just plugs In to regular housecurrent (an,
High and Lo Cool Eleven position thermostatautomatically maintains
desiredroom temperature Adjustable Air Jet Vanes let you direct
air (low High performance dehumlditication Permanentwashable
filter Model AH084M1M has aluminum outsidecaseand
rear grille. Other modelsfeature galvanized and bondentedsteel
cabinetwith aluminum reargrille Vent control exhaustsair, circulates
air in the room, or draws In treshair Protectedby Westlnghouse
Nationwide Sure Service Easy Installation with patentedMobile Frame
Kit, in windows up to 42 wide Most modelscanbe Installed through
the-wa-ll

Westinghouse

Room Air Conditioner
Good selection in stock
valuessuch asthe 8,000
BTU AH084MIM
Reg. $229.95

Alpine

Evaporative Coolers
4200CFM-- 2 Speed

Was $159.95 Now
In The Crate

100

Nylon Carpet r
Installed over 716 foam pad. J Sq

We have severalrolls to select from
Installed by Professional Carpet Layer.
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Medicare Protection

Is 'More Valuable'
If you are enrolled in

Medicare, the protection you
have against high medical
expensesis becomingmore and
more valuable each year.

Hospital and medical costs
have nearly doubled since
Medicare went into effect in
1905.

As these expenses have
continued to grow, Medicare
has absorbedmost of the costs
with only small increasesin the
price of its protection.

However, to continue
providing maximum coverage
to its beneficiaries without
increases in taxes, the Social
Security Administration has
announced that, effective
January 1, 1971, the part you
pay while in a hospital was
increasedslightly

For the first 60 daysyou are in
a hospital,Medicarepays all of
thecoveredexpensesexcept the
first $60. For the next 30 days,
Medicare pays all the covered
expensesexcept for $15 a day.
You previously had to pay the
first $52 and $13 a day.

Also, if you useany of the 60
"lifetime reserve" days in the
hospital, Medicarepays all the
coveredcostsexcept$30 a day.

If you need extendedskilled
care in a nursing home after a
stay in a hospital, Medicare
paysall of the coveredexpenses
for the first 20 days and all but
$7.50 a day for up to 80 more
days. Formerly, the cost was
$6.50 a day.

If you havemedical insurance
under Medicare,your coverage
has not changed. Your in-

surance will pay 80 percent of
your coveredmedical expenses
over $50 each year However,

AFRO TWICE AS

Persulan

natural

BLOW-OU- T
creme

OFFER GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME

Beauty Bar

ROGERS
CARPET OF LAMB

EAST 10TH

effective July, 1971, there will
be a slight increase in your
monthly premium.

Therefore, although medical
expenses have skyrocketed
since 1965, the cost to you has
changedlittle.

It you have questions, you
should callyour nearest social
security office.

FIELDTON
Mrs. Ray Muller

262-420- 3

BILLY RAY BUCK of Dallas
is visiting with his parents, Mr
and Mrs Ray Buck.

MR AND MRS. Earl Phelan
spent a few days at Coppuas
Cove visiting with their son, Mr
and Mrs. Larry Phelan, and at
Weatherford with other
relatives

MR AND MRS Glenn Black-mo- n

recently took a trip to
Santa Fe and Toas, N.M.

MR AND MRS Glenn Black-mo- n

visited Saturday at
Shallowater with her mother.
Mrs Katie Brown.

MR. AND MRS. GlennBrown
Blackmon and family of
ShallowatervisitedSundaywith
his parents,Mr andMrs. Glenn
Blackmon.

MR AND MRS. Richard
Mitchell and son of Earth
visited recently with Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Yoakumand family.

MR. AND MRS. W I.Mitchell
of Weatherford recently
with their daughter. Mr. and
Mrs Earl Phelan.

BIG!

n
special sale

k price $1.98

385-492-

For service plus

Call us.

All Major Appliances.

We are happy to announce that Maytag is now
off strike and we can onceagain offer you a

good selection of Maytag Appliances.

fit . iFIEshfffl-
-J UU

HILL

Stores In a closet. Or under a counter.
Or in a corner of the kitchen or bath-
room. Whereveryou have an extra two
squarefeet of floor space.

Come in and see the advantages
of the Maytag Porta-Pai- r Laundry.

THE CENTER

1501

visited

FURNITURE

I APPLIANCE

COUNTY.

PHONE 385-432- 2
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I'SEU TO 1IEAH THE story of the three
guys sitting down at a cafe counter and
eachorderinga bowl of soup Therewasan
Englishman, Frenchman, anda Scot.

Almost simultaneously, three flies ran
amuck and splasheddown one in eachof
the bowls of soup.

r WAS SAID, the English gentleman
just pushedhis bowl away, got up, paid his
check and left theplace. The Frenchman
took is ladle, carefully removed the fly,
and, continuedeating.

The Scotchmangrabbedhis fly between
forefinger and thumb and started
squeezing, while veiling: "Spit it oudt!
Spit it oudt! SPIT IT OUDT!!"

SOME FRIENDS and I were
reminiscing about the "Good ol' Days"
sometime back, and, the subject of flies
was brought up

"Wonder how we put up with all those
flies" remembersone. "Why I remember
that we had to fight for ever' bite we got,
at the table'"

Which wasn't stretchin' it very much. I

remember in a warm moist summer that
we weren't only blessedwith the common
house-flv- . we had stock-flie- s to match

AND. BELIEVE ME. those monsters
were vicious' Not so mans mosquitos.
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Dave's Repair Shop
Littlefield

Bawcom Butane Co.
SpadeHiway 385-300- 0

Crescent House Restaurant
2204 Hall

Curly Top Drive Inn

300 West 385-391- 9

Travel Center Restaurant
Blv. 385-397- 6

Askew
401 East 385-527- 6

Giles Trade Lot
and Lubbock Hiway

they didn't have a chance!
Take theaveragehousehold, with about

a halfdozenkids to run in andout, leaving
the doors open, and, the flics would soon
fill the houseto capacity.

MANY THE MOM would recruit
hewhole family, arm themwith towels or

cloths, and we'd start herdin' those flies
out the door, just like a bunch of sheep.
Night time was a relief, because,the flies
usually went to roost

"Anyway," remarkedone of the fellows,
"1 supposewe canadaptourselvesto most
anything But, deliver mefrom that ol'

toilet!"
That wassomethingelse, You had to

for possessionof theplace.AND, you
weren't always succesful Those flies
weren't particular they
rightsideup.or,upsidedown Miserable!

ANYWAY, AFTER it some
thought, and at my age I'm glad I don't
have to live the "GOOD OL' DAYS" over.
Just don't think I could stomach it.

So, if theyoungergenerationwill just let
me make a few adjustments, I think I'll
stick aroundwith At leastwe've got
a little morepestcontrol andthese modern
bathrooms aren't to be sneezed
at especially in cold weather, and,FLY
TIME'

MEMBER
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September10. 1971

Mr. Bill Turner
Littlefield Leader-New- s

Littlefield. Texas 79339

Dear Bill:
Most Texas newspapers and an un-

fortunately large number of our citizens
reacted to our position on the wage-pric-e

freeze, as it affects State employeesand
teachers,on the basisof emotion,without
realizing that there were very good,
logical and legal reasons for our
position reasonswhich compelled us to
take that position.

The issue is not. as has beensuggested
by many, that we or the State of Texas
oppose any reasonablemeans of curbing
inflation. Nor is it that we want special
treatment for our State, its employeesor
teachers

It is simply a questionof whetherTexas
will betreated in a mannerconsistentwith
other States, almost all of which have
already had pay raises go into effect for
their employeesin the past year, whether
the Governor is supposedto protect and
defend the Constitution and laws of his
State, or simply forget his oath of office,
and whether the Congressactually could
authorize, or did authorize, the President
to void State laws.

Indeed, we in Texas have been in the
vanguardof the fight against inflation and
recession We operate under a spend-as-you-g-o

budget,unlike the federal govern-
ment's inflationary policy of deficit
spending,which put this nation more than
S20 billion in the red last year

We havecut spendingwhereverpossible
and evenvetoedthe entire second yearof

the biennialappropriations bill so that we
could reduce spending to more sensible
levels We have prevented the enactment
of unnecessarytaxes which would have
placed an added burdenon the already
economicallystrained pockeibooks of our
citizens And. more than a ear ago. we
calledon the RepublicanAdmimstraton in
Washington to revise its failing economic
policies in favor of
reasonablewage and price controls

Obviously there are man complex

57

llF

'Logical Reasons'
legal problems involved which make it

difficult for the people to understand the

action we took. Hopefully, greater un-

derstandingof thenecessityfor our action
will becomeapparent as more and more
peopleacquaint themselveswith the facts.

Sincerely,
sPrestonSmith

PrestonSmith
Governorof Texas

BABIES. . .

Continuedfrom Page I

vears,2,318,000 of them in Texas.
'

As to just how mucha family is likely to

spend on a new-bor- n baby, outside of

medical and hospital expenditures,
dependsupon its financial ability andupon

the section of the country in which it is

located.
As an average, according to the latest

figures from the Health Insurance In-

stitute, the outlay is nearly $700, of which

$517 is for the baby's equipment and
supplies and the remainder for its
mother's maternity clothes.

Family gifts and usable baby clothes
worn by" a previouschild could bring this

cost lower.
Assuming that the general average

applies in the local area, Lamb County's
annual crop of babies representsan ex-

penditureof some $381,000, exclusive of
medical costs.

GET THAT TRAP BACK!!

T&rm
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Monroe Market
411 Hall Ave. Phone385-334- 4

Shook Tires
1028 East 9th Phone385-440- 5

Littlefield Seed & Delinting
Clovis Hiway Phone 385-358- 8

Littlefield Butane
20 East 9th Phone385-30-1

Shop
401 W 6th 385-449- 1

Armistead & Wallace Optometrists
406 Littlefield Phone 385-514- 7

Kelly Agency

Texaco
Gene Ratllff, Consignee

zsg"

WE CAN CARE too much, and we do if

our care becomes anxiety and worry.

Anguished uncertainty, or fear of

misfortune or failure, is much care.
Fretting about things that may or may

happen, or mayalready bepasthelp, is

excessivecare.On theother hand, interest
in and wholesomeconcernabout life and
everything it involves are worthy of

diligent care. There is too much
carelessnessabout too many things.

"NOBODY CARES is a
statement heard frequently. Of course,
many people do care, and they care in a
wise and d way.

We are thankful for all who care, but
there is an abundance of evidence that
many people are careless. They reveal
their carelessnessby their neglect, their
indifference, their negligence, and their
unconcern.

VITAL STATISTICS reveal that many
personsare careless drivers; that many
are carelessabout their physical health;
others about their mental health; and
many are careless about their spiritual
well-bein-

Carelessness about personal ap-

pearance,aboutspeech,aboutone'swork,
aboutthe useof money,abouthow we talk,
and about our treatment of others arc
probablyour greatest sourcesof personal
loss.

THE of is
always unpleasant or worse. The con-

sequencesof careless words and actions
can vary from unhappy feelings to
tragedy.

Nothing that follows is good
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ie Love Touch," a casualcap of a coiffure, is highlightedby love curls,
tnr waves the basic form adaptable to that specialtouchthat maUoc
uio trulv the wearer'sown.
wn herewith a variety of hair goodsor the simplicity of the wearer's
iair styiea in son waves ana caugm dock ai me nape, "The Love

h" is a soft style with daytime comfort or evening eleganceat the
r's choice.

fcoinvp oucn is nan oi i no loucnames Loiiprnnn intrnrinrnH inr--

l?71 by the Official Hair Fashion Committee of the National Hair- -

iers ana tosmeiuiugisis Msiucidiiun.

WAUTY FORECASTFOR FALL
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TheTouchables 1971 Collection
Kansas City, Mo. - "The Touchables,"

a new natural-lookin- g collection of hair-st)le- s

for Fall, 1971 was presented today
at the National Hairdressers and
Cosmetologists Association's National
Convention in Kansas City, Missouri.

The styles were introduced by the Of-
ficial Hair Fashion Committeepf the
National HairdressersanclUosmetologists
Association, the hair fashion authority of
the beauty profession.

The new touchablestyles encompassa
variety of individual looks styled for the
wearerand the occasion.

Heads in the Fall profile are adaptably
small the hair is dressedclosewith gentle

JokH4
tv
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fOSMETICS

Wiglets

Cascades

Joy's

Hair
Designers

Keep hair in good

Karen Ella
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All

Fri
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Wigs

Falls

Pam Ilolley, Joy Davis
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completes

CLASSIC

Operators:

385-557-7

The

Reba'sBeauty Shop

L'Oreal ,,
Lubbock pi,one 385-492-9
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Hazel's Beauty Shop
Merle Studio

"Trade Lipstick"
Eddings

vniuiOgerli

Rosie losiiwic
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For the set, "The SavageTouch" providesa long-hai- r look that is
curly and casual with a of savagery.

A of The Touchables for Fall, 1971 the
Fashion of the National Hairdressers and

CosmetologistsAssociation,"The Savage is styled from special
cut andachievedby brushingor combingthrough the full lengthof the hair,
combingand lifting to allow the short hair to flip out and the hairto

For variation in the style, the hair is pulled and pinned in the
someof theshortand hair to fall forward.

curls, rolling wavesor a light andgraceful
of hair treatments that create

a that is truly touchable.
Hair lengths vary to suit the face, per-

sonality and life-styl- e of the wearer. The
Fall stylesreflect today'ssenseof freedom
to satisfy every fashion need.

Davstyles frame thefacewith curls and
waveT that highlight expression. Fo
evening wear lines top the list
evoking the mood of the 30's.

Cleverly, hair is braided, twisted, roped
and to the headin styles that areas
soft and pliable as the clothing that

the "total look" for '71.
Fall hair colors reflect the subtle tones

1 1 1

WIGS FOR MEN

t us singe t ourfrizzles. your long condition.

Dobbins. Mae Johnson

Phone

Look Your

Lovellst For
New

Season!

For Your Beauty Needs

Of Paris

Iliway

Norman

Your

Sham nwnpr Operator

hlder Uoou

Phelps Phone 385-421- 2

Vjflhi-,-

young
touch

part Collection introduced by Of-

ficial Hair Committee
Touch" a

longer
curl.

a back
allowing long

texture

classic

cupped

of nature in shadesof wheat, honey, cin-

namon, rust, wood, mink or ebony, or a
twist of lemon, berry or cayenne.

Highlighting the touchable trends in
hair, makeup Fall is also in the natural
tones, with a clean, youthful look. Em-
phasisjnFall's faslonface is on themouth,
with a full andsensuouslook achievedwith
deep,rich colors from pots and tubesand
the shimmering shine of lip gloss. Lip
colors range in the truer tones of pink,
coral, plums and red, often with the
mixing of shades.

Eye makeup is applied the look of

fOR YO( e&Z
Oi.
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fff

up

for

for

KES1A utumn
Early and Late AppointmentsWelcomed

Specialize - CandleCut andSavageCut

Virgie's Beauty Salon
Operators: Donna Wood, Lola Meckley, Dee Dee Davis

Vlrgle Hail Owner andStylist.
Phone 385-492-0 775 Lfd Drive

Is

Leveta'sBeauty Shop
OUR STAFF IS EAGER TO PLEASE YOU

PrincessNyla Cosmetics

Operators: Ethel Kisner, Minyon Chisholm, Leveta Hall

1 35 Westside A ve. Phone 385-352-0

Town & Country
Beauty Salon

Operators: Carol Johnson, Donna Jones Christine Gallini

PrincessNyla Cosmetics
1106 Hall Ave. Phpne385-542-4
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"The Final a style of perfected elegancefor evening, moves in
graceful wavesfrom the to a dramaticcatchof curls in the
back. Added splendorfor specialevenings,a pearl cap completesthis
regal of coiffures.

"The Final Touch" is part of The TouchablesCollection introduced for
Fall, 1971 by the Official Fashion Committee of the National Hair-dresse- rs

and CosmetologistsAssociation.

,
fashion,from the deeplyshadowedeye of
the '30's to the large round eye of recent
years. Shadows in pastel ranges are
blendedfrom darkest to lightest shadesin
the samecolor for day, with a blending of
various colors for evening. Brows em-
phasizethe natural arch and curves. The
browcolor is lighter than the haircolor.,,
andcomplementstheskin" tone. Eye liners --

aresoft and compatible with eye shadow
shades.A wardrobeof light, natural lashes
in a variety of colorsandtypesfills out the
fashion picture for the eye.

Three basic forms headline the
Touchable For the young set,
"The SavageTouch" providesa long-hai-r

Complete Beauty Services

Your
Hair
Our Speciality

Touch,"
forehead filigree

Collection

vi -

406East 18th Street

FALL WITH

X1T Dr.

Phone

,"

most

Hair

look that is curly and casualwith a touch of
savagery

"The Love Touch," a casual cap of a
coiffure, is highlighted by love curls,
braidsor waves thebaiscform adaptable
to that special touch that makes the style
truly the wearer'sown

- Tough," a style of perfected
elegance moves in graceful
waves from the forehead to a dramatic
catch of filigree curls in the back Added
splendorfor specialevenings,a pearl cap
completesthis most regal of coiffures

Truly in tune with the fashion mood of
today, "The Touchables"offer a natural
freedom of style for every age.

SkUU-
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LOVELIER

Crescent
House Beauty

L'Oreal of Paris

OPERATORS: OpalBryce,Kay Garrett, Diersing

City Beauty Salon
SPECIALIZES IN fiAfo&jiHQ FOR ALL SEASONS

Warren RoxeyArmstrong

825 Lfd Drive

BEGINS

Operators:

431
385-531-1

'tonfcyening,

of

Renee Williams

Winona Adair
Pearl Roundtree

TIME FOR

YOU!

Brenda

Becky

Phone 3S5-52S-3

Marge Blackmail

Phone 385-504-4

Plus

Penneyrlch Bras

And

PenegenSkin CareProgram

"For A BetterComplexion"

Holiday Beauty Salon
Dorris Harrel
Veto Lee
Edith Bryant
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Crosby 'Eavesdrops'
For LHS Classwork
By ANGELA PURDY

How would you like to stay
home all day, yet hear
everything that is going on in
the classroom1

That's what Tommy Crosby.
son of Mr. and Mrs.

James Crosby, is doing. Yes,
you might say Tommy is
eavesdropping on everything
that goes on in Mrs Lucille
Belts' American History class
and Mrs Hazel Ward's English
III course These are both
junior courses in Littlefield
High School, where Tommy is
an absent,but highly attentive
student

How he does it is not so hard
to understand. The speakers
used are supplied by General
Telephone Company He listens
from 1 to 3 p.m. eachweekday
When the speakers were first
installed, only the teachers
could transmit. Recently,
however, a new unit was
received and the ambitious
young student can now "talk
back" to his teachers

Students will be quick to
notice that Tommy has a big

Fern Cage. Team
First Since '56

"Work, work, work is needed,
but were showing great
possibilities," reports Debby
Collins, new girls' basketball
coachat LHS

Digging deep into the bag to
find a squadthat can carry' on
where the 1956 team left off.
Coach Collins is working to find
the best combinationof guards
and forwards. Sometime this
week or next shewill divide the
girls into offensive and
defensive units. They are
presently working on basic
fundamentals

Coach Collins has 33 girls out

FTA Revises
Constitution

The Littlefield Chapter of
Future Teachers of America
met Monday, Aug 30. in the
home of Carol White, president,
to revise the club constitution.

The constitution hadnot been
revisedsince 1954. according to
Martha Brown,
of the organization who stated
no extensive changeswere
made now Miss Brown said
that the meetings had been
designatedfor the first Monday
in each month at 7 30 p.m. and
that assistant officers are now
appointedby the president.

Anyone interested in joining
FTA is asked to be present at
the next meeting

w

advantage over the average
LHS scholar; hecanjust simply
turn the teacher off if he
desires' Alas, the poor student
in the classroom has a little
moredifficult time "tuning out"
his teachers

So far. however, it doesn't
appear that Tommy has been
doing much "tuning out" if his
school work is any indication In
addition to English III and
American History. Tommv is
studying English II under' the
supervision of Mrs Barbara
Harlan He is being tested in
this courseby Mrs. Amy Turn-
er, LHS English teacher, who
reports that Tommy recently
scored100 on a six weeks test
she gave him.

"It wasn't an easy test,
either." Mrs Turner said
"Tommy just knew that
material There was never
hesitation on his part in I
swenng the questions."

Tests are administered to
Tommy orally, and both Mrs
BettsandMrs Wardoften write
down his notes for him

The use of the transmitter

for the team but only about 15
will be chosenfor the finished
team They areplaying a Junior
Varsity schedule and only
sophomores and juniors are
eligible

Coach Collins says. "It's
going to take a lot of spirit and
enthusiasm in the. team and
backingfrom everone for the
team to pull through."

With threeanda half weeksof
practice behind them, the
Wildcat girls are lookme to
more hard work prior to their
Nov 2 game This, the first of
Littlefield High School girls'
basketball games in 15 years,
will be played on the court at
Lubbock Cooper with ex-

citement flowing high

Wildcat Staffers
Begin Sale Of Ads

Wildcat Annual Staff is now
beginning to sell ad-
vertisements for the 1971-7- 2

annual to local and area
businesses.

The ads are of various sizes
and prices, and therefore, they
bring in a great portion of the
income required for the
publication of this year's an-

nual.
According to Mrs Lucille

Betts, sponsor, the ad saleswill
continue through the middle of
October,and the money for the
charged ads will be collected
around the first of November

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

THE SKAT
OFFICIAL LHS MWSPAPER

was something new for LHS
teachers as Mrs Betts has
pointed out "We are still ex-

perimenting with it and. in
time, we hope to use it more
effectively." sheadded

Asked about how she felt on
Tommy finishing school. Mrs
Ward commented

"I am very happy Tommy is
finishing school, and I feel
Tommy will come nearer to
working to the fullness of his
capacity than any of the other
students It is a great challenge
to measa teacherto try to help
him "

FFA Names
Sweetheart
And Plowgirl

FFA SweetheartandPlowgirl
were chosen last Tuesdaynight
at the first meeting of the
Future Farmers Debra
McAnall was chosen
sweetheartand DeannaJeffery
was chosen plowgirl.

Some of Miss McAnally's
favorite activities are skiing,
sewing, dragging main, and
beingwith her favorite friends.
Others are dancing and horse-
back riding She is active in
several activities in school,
such as serving as head
cheerleader,staff editor of the
"Wildcat", and a memberof the
Kat Klub. She is thedaughterof
Mr and Mrs John McAnally

Miss Jeffer s interests settle
around water skiing and horse-
back riding This blue-eye-d

blonde loves to watch TV and
talk on thephone.Neil Diamond
is her favorite singer and she
"loved" the movie "Love
Story" Other activities include
band, Kat Klub, andserving as
treasurer of the Junior Class.
Mr and Mrs. B D Jeffery are
her parents
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BACK? Tommy
and Classes
Mrs. Lucille Betts,
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What's thing when walk school'Well, school.
behalf studentbody, would thank great

artists addition LHS. given something

know what talking about, happens
painted school wall. really presents problem

becausepaint easily removed from brick
realizethat studentsoften have write

public private property, when they write thl
school building, lowers opinion public towardstudents Whoever cheap vandalism shouldashamed lowering image classmates

someonewrote their graduating buildineeveryyear, imaginehow building would
problemremains.Thestudents just have

artwork school finds remove
pretty thought.

pretty work. The SkatStaff
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WHAT'S Editors Skat Katalyst, high school mimeographpaper,
take time their newly appointed positions discuss timely subject. Left

right Pam Brandt, associateeditor; Cathy Nelson, editor; Wanda Cotter
Carol Chisholm, both associateeditors; McCary Brent Whiteaker, both
sports editors; Kenny editor.

1971

TALKING
history classes.

history

STUDENT COUNCIL
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Bell Ringer Told

EDITORIAL

Minority
notice

graduatine
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Wildcat

Artwork

By WANDA COTTER

When the "Fighting Wild-
cats"storm onto the gridiron at
the Wildcat-Lob- o game Friday
night, two very important
people will beworking along the
sidelines to boost school spirit
and promote good sports-
manship. Marsha Starnes and
Linda McAnally, newly elected
mascot and bell ringer, were
chosenby theStudentCouncil to
represent LHS

This year'smascotis Marsha
Starnes,an LHS senior. Marsha
will be making a repeat per-
formance of her sophomore
year when she also served as
mascot. She says that she en-

joys helping the cheerleaders
and feels that this is her way of
showing her loyalty to the
Wildcats.

Skiing, cooking, and being
with friends are Marsha's

Skat, Katalyst
Editors Named

Editors and their assocfates
have been chosen to edit the
editions of the Skat and
Katalyst CathyNelson is editor
of theSkatandassociateeditors
are Wanda Cotter and Carol
Chisholm Editor of the
Katalyst is Carol Chisholm with
Pam Brandt and Cathy Nelson
as associate editors. Sports
editorsfor both theSkatandthe
Katalyst are JerryMcCary and
Brent Whitaker. Kenny Pratt is
the art editor

This year there will be two
newspapersto represent LHS.
Like last year, the Skat will
appear in the Lamb County
Leader-New- s every Thursday.
The Katalyst, a mimeographed
paper, will be sold at school.

Small Choir Group
PlannedFor LHS

The Acappella Choir of Lit-
tlefield High had a special
meetingcalledSept. 7 at 7 p.m.
The meeting was for people
interested in singing in a small
group outside of class. Ten
members were present, in
addition to Mrs. Koma Sue
Donworth, the new choir
teacher.

Mrs. Donworth and the
memberspresentdid not decide
on a namefor their new group,
but hope to in the near future.

Crosby can now do ust that as he tunes in on his English
are taughtby Mrs. Hazel Ward, left, English teacher,and
instructor.

faontepastimes.Marsha is an
actie member of Kat Klub
F T A . and the Wildcat Band
She is employed as a D E
student at Hart Thaxton Hard-
ware

A green-eyed-, brown-haire- d

junior was elected the 1971 72
bell ringer Sixteen-yea- r old
Linda McAnallv is in chargeof
LHS's Victory" Bell The bell
ringer is depended upon to keep
the bell clean and make sure
that it is at every ballgame
Linda chosethis way to work for
the Wildcats

Skiing andtalking are Linda s
favorite pastimes. She enjoys
her biology class the most and
blue rates asher favorite color
Along with her bell ringer
responsibilities, Linda par-
ticipates in FTA, Kat Klub,
and StudentCouncil She plays
the clarinet in theWildcat Band
and is also a member of the
annual staff

SKAT STAFF
The Skat is edited by the

journalism studentsof LHS and
publishedeachThursdayby the
Leader-New-s without any ex-

pense to the school or tax-
payers.

The Skat invites other media
to usestoriesorarticles therein.

Editor-Cath- y Nelson.
Associate Editors-Caro- l

Chisholm, Wanda Cotter, and
Pam Brandt

Sports Editors-Jerr-y McCary
and Brent Whiteaker.

Art Editor-Kenn- y Pratt.
Reporters-Mont- e Angel, Pam

Brannon, Timmie Campbell,
Porfirio Cnstan, Mary
Davidson,Vicky Davis, Juanita
Echevarria, Freeda Fudge,
Vicki Grimes, Debbie Hafley!
JuleHall, PamHastey,Beverly
Kemp, Velva Lee, Debra
McAnally. Scott McNeese, Brad
Nace, Carla Owens, Bridgett
Patterson, Tonya Pickrell,
Angela Purdy, Jennifer
Robison, Beverly Tiller, Connie
Trevino, Tim Walker, Duff
Wattenbarger,Carol White, and
Druanne Wilkinson.

Football Players
Are Introduced

The Quarterback Club met
Tuesday night, Sept. 7 in the
high school cafeteria. The
football players were

to the membersof the
club by Coach Blakely, who
introduced them by their
numbers, positions, and
classification.

The Quarterback Club is
always in chargeof the football
programs This year they
bought a movie camera and a
movie projector for filming the
football games.

"We "e always backing the
Wildcats 100 percent, all the"way noted James Walker,
president of the club.

FLASHBACK
Patty Jones was elected

FFA Sweetheartin 1950.
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WILDCAT BOOSTERS are
seieciea

Symbol of the bitter rivalry
betweentheLittlefield Wildcats
and the Levelland is the
"Golden Trap." This trap,

purchasedjointly by thestudent
councils of the two schools in
1958, has a Wildcat on one end
anda Lobo on the other
t a trap in the middle. Emblem

the loser of the Wild-
cat Lobo gridiron is placed
inside the claws of the trap.
Winner keepsthe trapuntil the
teamsclash again the following
year.

First to the trap were the
Lobos. They had it from 1958-190- 2

The 'Cats were released
from the claws the trap in
1963 their victory over
the Lobos in five years. 1964
Lobos recaptured the trap. The
'Cats were again victorious
19G5 and they the trap for
five consecutiveyears. Then in
1970 the Lobos broke the 'Cats
winning streak.

Levelland has had the trap a
total of seven times and Lit-
tlefield hashad it only times
Will the year '71 andthenumber
sevenbring luck to the fighting
Wildcats?

Linda Matthews and JackDavis elected Juniorfavorites in 1JH6.

FLASHBACK
Band Sweetheartin 1951 was

Jo Pickrell.

Kat Klub

"-V- -nlty

Sept. SalesAssembly io A.M.
Sept. Council Meeting - 8 A M

IndustrialArts Meetlng-,-M P.M.
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are forced to put up with a scenery
bunchof guys' policies are If you preferred

not
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is for us to go back to the "good
old days"whenthe air was pure
and the water was clean. If we
followed all their ideas, we'd
probably bewearing fig leaves!

Yes, sir, back to the days of
outdoor plumbing, and many
other luxuries of living.

Just think, we could carry
water up the hill on wash day,
wakeup in the wee hoursof the
morning to lay down fodder for
the farm animals, or go to town
by horse and buggy.

Wouldn't it be nice to take a
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Linda McAnally, bell ringer,and Marsha Stamei.i

recently biuaent council.

CATS BATTLE FOR TRAP

'Seven9 A Winner

FLASHBACK

COMING

Mettlng-7:30P- ,M.

Football-Uvellnd-8P.-

This week's survey question,
given to Mrs. DapheneSmith's
secondperiod English II class,
was"Sophomores,what is your
opinion of LHS and how is it
different from LJH?"

A number of the students'
opinions were the same but
others varied to some extent.
The biggest percentage of the

student

LHS concerned
emphasizing

Four students
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BEAT THE CHIEFSand they did. LHS studentsgave a
big sendoff to the Wildcat team at their first pep rally of
the year held In the high school gymnasium Friday af--

anything except do this and do
that for them. There is a lot of
work in LHS, too,"
BAKDAHA McBRIDE-"- I like
LHS because it gives me a
feeling of belonging to
something great. There are
more things to takepart in than
in LJH."
GARY BHOWN-"LH- S is all
right, but not great. The main
difference is changingfrom the
big man to the little man."
HOYCE .MEHHIFIELD"I like
LHS better becauseI'm closer
to graduation."
KATIE CANTRELL-"- I like
LHS, but I'm going to like it
more when I get usedto it. The
classesand rules over hereare
also different from LJH."
PHYLLIS OWE.W'LHS is a

FHA Officers

Are Named
A backyard patio, 15 high

school girls, and refreshments
were the scene for the first
Future Homemakers of
America meeting, Thursday
night, Sept. 2. Officers for the
1971-7- 2 school yearwere elected
and are listed as follows:
president,Carol Chisholm; first
vice-presiden- t, Thrless
Bingham; second vice-preside-

Cathy Nelson; third
vice-presiden-t, Charlotte
Jennings; fourth vice-preside-

Sheila Harrell; fifth
t, Beth Williams;

secretary-treasure-r, Wanda
Cotter; and historian,Jennifer
Robison.

After the elections for officers
were held, Randy Trotter was
electedDream Boy and Porfirio
Cristan was elected Buddy.

Lunchroom Under
New Management

The Littlefield lunchrooms
are under new management
this year. Head of the lunch-

room is Mrs. Sandra Richards.
Working in the LHS lunchroom
are Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Pain, Mrs.
Webster, and Mrs. Atwood.

An average of 100 to 125

peoplego throughthe linea day.
A number of the people cat at
the snack-bar-, which is also
provided for students.

Freemeals are provided for
studentswho wish to work in the
lunchroom at noontime.

Bug Hunts On Tap
For Biology Pupils

Biology studentsare reported
to beworking diligently on their
insect collectionsto be turned in
Oct. 1.

One requirement is to have
insects from at least eight or-

ders.

This collection will be graded
on the basis of the number of

insects,neatness,the accuracy
of labeling, and the originality
in mounting.

"There have been some
fantastic collectionsin the past,
but I expect some even better
ones this year," commented
Mrs. Charlene Reast, biology

teacher at LHS.

A MISDEMEANOR
Leaving keys in a car is a

misdemeanor under new state
law. Overcrowdinga car is also

prohibited, as is failure to set
brakes.

NIGHT DRIVING
When driving at night be

especially careful. Always be
sure that your lights are clean
to aid visibility and make sure
your speed is reasonable for
road conditions.

very good school, but harder
than LJH."
ANN COFFMAN-"LH- S is
different from LJH becausewe
are on the bottom now."
CORIUNE GILES-"If- s one
grade higher to graduation.
They havemore respectfor the
school than LJH has."

BandPrepares
ForMarching
By TONYA PICKRELL

"Get in step'"
"Get in line!"
"Watch those diagonals!"
Has thearmy arrived? No it's

the Littlefield High School
Marching Band preparing for
the current marching season.

Mr Darle Rountree,the new
band director, who is from
Mission, Texas, says that the
band students have been very
conscientiousandhardworking.
The only problem, according to
Mr Rountree, is that the
"People in the band program
are involved in too many other
activities and don't have time
to doa good job in any of them."

When askedaboutsomeof the
plansfor the band,he said that
the band was really busy
practicing their marching for
the football games, and
preparing for marching contest
to be held in Lubbock Nov. 17.

This year'sdrum majors are
BruceHall, Annelle Harris, and
Anthony Pierce. The twirlers
are Amy Owens, Wanda Cotter,
Carla Owens, Karol Terry and
Mary Shotwell.

HIV' ci Vfta

representatives

CONGRATULATIONS!

W2Z'hM.

and
baton twirling the resounding

victory

Debbie Hafley Elected

Industrial Arts Head
Debbie Hafley was elected

president of Industrial Arts
Club for the new 1971-7- 2 school
year. The club held its first
meetingTuesday,Sept.1 at 8:30
p.m in the workshop. Other
officers elected were DeLon
Walker, t; Brent
Whiteaker, secretary; Danny
Estrada, treasurer; Jay
Trammell, reporter; Dennis
Hartley, sergeant-at-arms- .

"Industrial Arts Club will
meet four timesa month,Three
meetings will be spent on in-

dividual projectsand the fourth

JohnnyRobertsonLeads

Activities Of DE Club
Johnny Robertson will be

leading the D.E. Club this year
as president.Assistinghim are
Bobby Mathews, t;

Kay Terry,
secretary; Marsha Starnes,
reporter; and Kenan Lichte,
sergeant at arms. These of-

ficers were electedAug. 31 at
p.m. when the club met for the
first time in the room.

A second meeting was held
Sept. at p.m. and the
members that they

wanted to sell purse
andauto throughoutthe
year. They also held elections

SHARISSC COWEN

The Junior High would like to welcome
the new seventhgraders to LJH.

We would also like to welcome the new
studentsand teacher!

Connie C. Did you win your bets?

Cena S. What happenedat the High
School scrimmage Friday night at
Muleshoe?

Did you hearaboutthegirl who wouldn't
to the football game?When the players

had huddleshethoughttheywere talking
about her!!!

Lisa - Helen Keller!?

LAST THURSDAY theFreshmenplayed
a scrimmage with New Deal, there. They

lost, but played a good game.

Student Creed: Laugh and the class
laughswith you, but you stay after school

alone.

TODAY theFreshmenplay at Roosevelt
at 5:30. Let's bring home a VICTORY!!

The first pep-rall- y is today at 3:30. The

seventh,eighth, and ninth grade classes
will be competingfor the spirit stick. We

want a lot of SPIRIT backing up the
WILDCATS for '71-7- 2.

TODAY is alsoMaroon and White dress
up day.We wanteveryoneto wear
and White - PLEASE!

Doug P. Can'tyou play tenniswithout
making so much noise?

Ronald Don't be stupid. Who ever
heard of playing tennis without raising
racket!

The seventh grade student council
were elected last Thur-

sday. They are Sherry Shotwell, Kathy
Elliot, Paul Harlan, and Blake Wood.

t

5i

ternoon. Fans players were treatedto yells, music
and as a prelude to grid

Friday night.

8

D. E.

7 8
decided

calendars
brooms

go
a

R.

Maroon

P.
a
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on projects for the club,"
Miss Hafley Mr. Byron Ford
will sponsorthe club.

Miss Debbie Sorley was
electedsweetheartof Industrial
Arts during the secondmeeting
Sept. 7 at 8:30 p.m A blue-eye-

brown-haire- d junior at LHS,
Miss Sorley is a member of
band, F.T.A , and is a varsity
cheerleader She lists the color
blue, cooking, skiing, horseback
riding, biology class, and pizza
as her favorites Debbie is the
daughter of the Rev. and
Clem Sorley

for two refreshment chairmen
anda float committee.JanFord
and Sharon White will be in
charge of refreshments and
Linda Horn, Kay Terry, Marsha
Starnes, Shelly Grant, and
Debbie Hafley are in charge of
the float committee. Helpers
areDeneseMcCurry, JanFord,
Beverly Henry, Molly Green,
Bobby Mathews, Danny
Chronister, Junior Castillo,
Johnny Robertson, Mike
Rodnquez,Scott McNeese,Nole
Grizzel, and Jimmy Burrows.

The sponsorfor this group is
Mrs Joycelyn Henry

SUGGESTED FOR IMMATURE AUDIENCES

HappinessIs

Being In School! ! !

THE OTHER MEMBERS are Liz
Harlan, president;Patty Hamblin, Mary
Kay Matthews,Tommy Batson,and Ricky
Parker ninth grade representatives.
Glenda Freelove, Carrie Ware, Dean
Walden, and Jerry Stamps are eighth
grade representatives.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY-JayneSetlif- f, Patti
Chisholm, andSharla Cook.

The first FHA meetingwasTuesdayand
the officers were elected.

Mrs, Aaron Use a word ten timesand it
will be yours for life.

Jayne S. (In the back of the class),
Glen, Glen, Glen, Glen, Glen, Glen,Glen,
Glen, Glen and Glen.

WE HAD OUR first assembly Wed-

nesday. Theprogram was given by the
"Life Singers"of theFirst Baptist Church.

ifflMjMMTa
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Carol Chisholm was elected
presidentof the 71-7- 2 Kat Klub
Tuesday,Aug. 31. Otherofficers
electedwereJeanieReast, first

Jill Owens,
second Judy
Curry, secretary; Charlotte
Jennings,treasurer;and Mary
Davidson, reporter

The chairmen selected for
wrapping the goal posts on
Friday afternoonsareCharlotte
Jennings, first week, Deana
Sterling, secondweek; Wanda
Cotter, third week, Jan Ford,
fourth week, and Tina Russell,
fifth week

Bridget Pattersonwasnamed
chairman of the welcoming
committee.The committee will
welcomethe n bands
into Littlefield and escort them

JV Hit
By

Last Saturday morning the
Junior Varsity traveled to
Levelland where they met stiff

Overcome by
nnscuesand fumbles, the final
score was Levelland 25, Lit-
tlefield 6.

The only score made by
Junior Varsity was when Leon
Hodge returned a d kick
off

The player
Defensivelywas BennieSaenz,
Offensively,Kelly Pratt. Coach
Boomer said, "The Junior
Varsity was defeated
physically " Today the Junior
Varsity travels to Roosevelt;
kick off time is 7:30 p.m

Los

Los Hidalgos or Knights as
the SpanishClub is called, met
and elected officers Thursday
afternoon, Sept. 9, at four
o'clock Officers elected were
Maurice Gonzalesas president,
Carol French, vice president,
Thriess Bingham, secretary,
Barbara McBnde, treasurer,
and Jill Owens as reporter
Kelly Pratt was chosenas first
year Another
meeting was to have beenheld
Tuesday, Sept. 14, by the of-

ficers to play the calendar of
events for the year.

Today Los Hidalgos is ob-

serving "el dieciseis de
(sixteenth of Sep-

tember) which is a holiday
celebrated by Mexican
Americans every year. It was
on this day that Mexico won its

from Spain,

All members of the Spanish
classes are members of the
club

SHARLA GRANT

It was a very good assembly!

Regina W. - "Love Story", tears!!

Gary L. and Mike R. -

TODAY WILL probably be Jayne
Selhff 'slast day to go school here.Shewill
be moving to Oklahoma.We'll miss you
Jayne!

Good Luck!

Linda A. - Televisionwill never take the
place of the newspaper.

Jill H. Why not?
Linda A. - Haveyou ever tried to swat a

fly with a tv set.

IF YOU HAVE any news, pleasegive it
to Sharrise Cowen or Sharla Grant.
Thanks!

HAVE A GOOD week and. . .SMILE!!

HIGHWAY WEEK
EPT. 19 2

lii!rm-'WlTMfcfwP'-

wmtmmmm&

Kaf Klub Will Welcome
Out-Oj-Tow-n Bands Here

t,

t,

Hard
Levelland

competition

outstanding

Hidalgos
Elect Officers

representative.

independence

Autographs?

rO . At u

aia
Vlr h T --.

tsssa

4tfHor3rlHPPSiflBIKiJEBMlHilBHI

to the football stadium Each
band will be presentedwith a
wooden plaque On theplaque is
theKat Klub emblem andwords
of welcome The plaques were '

yT r r L H
made with the help of Byrpn Ll I I Ll I

k J
Ford, the industrial arts t A

teacher and Kat Klub sponsor
Kat Klub's purpose is to aid

thecheerleadersin boostingthe
spirit of LHS Kat Klub will
continue throughoutfootball
season

Rodeo Club At I WELCQMES

i no tm, I UKU5HY I

uno jrussioie
Tentative plans are before

school officials for a Rodeo Club
andTeam at LHS, according ro
Brad Nace and Monte Angel,
the main organizers of the
project

Nace said that Superint-
endent Paul I Jones is con-
sidering the idea at this time
He addedthat he hopd it would
go before the Board of
Education at its next meeting.

If the Board and Supt. Jones
were to approve the club, it
would represent LHS at high
school rodeos around the
Panhandleandpossibly in parts
of New Mexico

"The club would probably
join the Tn-Stat- e High School
Rodeo Clubs," Angel added.He
also asked that anyone in-

terestedwho knows any details
aboutclubs in other towns is to
contact Nace or Angel.

INDUSTRY
Top governmentand business

leaders will brief Texas in-

dustrialists on economic and
manufacturingdevelopmentsat
governor'sconferencehereOct
13-1-4

VI'Bfc

WELCOME SIGN-M- iss
Bridget!
chairman of the
welcoming committee for
the Kat Klub, showsoff one
of the wooden plaquesthat
the club will presentto

bandscoming into
Littlefield for football
games.

Girls
Chosen

The Girls Athletics elected
officers Aug 26 Carolyn Grey
was elected president and
LuAnn Johnson was chosen

Amy Owens is
and the

reporter is Mary Davidson
Girls Athletics is planning a

busy year in which its officers
play an important role, ac-

cording to Miss Grey They are
already raising funds for some
of their annual projects and
have begun making plans for
the float that the members of
Girls Athletics makeeachyear

SchoolRings:
Ours havethe
"Now" look

Patterson,

Athletics
Officers

secretary-treasure-r

op
Your School ring can

beunique, if it's oneof
ours.Take a look. The

traditional ring has been
up-dat- with the

addition of side shields
thatshow your school
colors. Then thereare
two revolutionary new

styles-j- ust for girls.
They're jewelry, not

miniature men'srings. Come
seethe"Now" styles.

No obligation.

SPECIAL EMBLEMS

for

Football Players

n

KfcJKY

Cheer Leaders

Future Farmers

GO CATS beat LEVELLAND

JustRight For iTSr
'our Hearts DelightjYE

r Onlv
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rien Fi It Hit 32 0re 0ur

NEW TIME-TEMPERATUR-E CLOCK?

Enter Security State Bank's

FreezerContest And Win. . .

1001ST

- -

TIME AND FREEZE CONTEST
1st Prize $100, 2nd Prize ISO. 3rd Prize J25. In
event of tie, prizes will be divided.
1. Everyone is eligible to enter exceptOfficers, Em-
ployees and Directors of Security State Bank or their
families. Only one entry per personwill be accepted.
2. All entriesmustbe madein theSecurityStateHank,
Littlefield, Texas,giving your estimate of the month,
day, hour andminute that thetemperature will first
register 32 degreeson our time and temperature clock
this year. All entries must be madeat least 24 hours
prior to the temperaturereachingthe 32 degreemark.

1. Official source for the exact date, day, hour and
minute when the temperaturefirst reaches32 degrees
in Littlefield, for purposesof the Time and Tern-peratu-

Freeze contest, will be the time and tem-
perature clock at the corner of Security State Bank,
Littlefield, Texas.
2. The clock has been wired to stop when the tem-
perature reaches 32 degrees on the clock's ther-momet-

The clock will continue to flash the minute
the 32 degreeswas attained until the bank officials
have it reset.
3. Judges will be the officials of the Security State
Bank, Littlefield, Texas.Their decisionswill be final.
4. The contestwill close when the temperaturereaches
32 degrees,as certified by the judges.

f50 25
It's Fun It's Easy Nothing To Buy

HERE'S HOW
TO ENTER:

Contest Rules

Judging

PRIZE

TEMPERATURE

. .-
-.

&

MEMBER F.D.I.C,

v

3RD

PRIZE

Just pick the
month,day, hour and
minute you think 32

degreeswill hit.
Then fill out an

entry blank at
Security State Bank.
If your guessis closer
than anyone else's,
you win $100!

Enter Now
Have Fun Win Cash!

Bank At The Sign Of Time Temperature
V4

H Sf

, . - -

..'&- '

StudentsReceive

Security Benefits
More than 500.000 students

are presentlyreceiving benefits
from socialsecurity eachmonth
under the child-stude-

provisions of the law, John G.
Mutton, district manager of the
Lubbock office, reported.

Children, betweenthe agesof
18 and 22 who arc unmarried
and fulltitnc students in an
accredited school, arc entitled
to thesestudent benefits on the
accounts of their insured
parents, he explained.

Mutton stated that one out of
every 12 students attending
school is receiving assistance
toward the advancementof his
education as a result of these
benefits. Studentsattending
professional and business
schools, as well as educational
institutions, may qualify for
thesebenefits.

Mutton said that many
children eligible for student
benefits, as well as routine
children benefits (under age
18), may not be getting them
because of a failure to un-

derstand amendments which
were enacted in 1967

ALL

Pi

Htf!

NOW OPEN

NEWSPAp,

m
SUNGLASSES

V2

NINTH ST. AUTOMOTIVE

FORMERLY BOB'S AUTO PARTS

Auto Repair

Air Conditioning

Tune Ups

1111 E. 9th St.

WALLY COCKERHAM Owne

Do Want Ads work?

-se tor

L?6l

Do mice like cheese?

The answer to botl

questions is a roarinj

"yes'
Why mice prefe

cheese over all othei

types of food i

somethina we two

legged creatures
never understand.

Why Want Ads work a

a lower cost and wiw

greater effectiveness
than any other form of

advertising, is easyw

understand. IT '5

hpraiico Want AW

provide people to people

communication
hrinninn hnver 3IN

seller together.

Just dial 385-448- 1.

will put a want ad

work for you.
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$ WSYOUR FAMILVswiTfe
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Vrf JL?f bjM$ Ml ' Yi fl: TLjH li ROUND RIB

OTATOES

ANANAS :i-.1-
0$

rAn3 FANCY CALIFORNIA U P
llflllmW BARTLETT(LBHHHaiHHBHHHMJ T

RED DELICIOUS NORTH
CAROLINA LO.

VALENCIA
CALIF. LO.

fEXAS LB,

ERY HEARTS FANCY CELLO
PAK, EACH

iff POTATOES ss

SSUE
2ROLLPKG.

WOLF, PLAIN

NO 2 CAN...

GAYLORD

POWDER'S
6VOZ

BABY SOFT

U.S. NO. 1 RUSSET
10-L- BAG ---

I g
FANCY,

SUNKIST
FANCY,

PURPLE
FINEST,

-- 3s$l GRAPEFRUIT KK'.'BS 25$

18$ YELLOW ONIONS

229$ CABBAGE ss. 6

49$ GRAPES S?,r.K"Ll': 39$

NECTARINES 3Sw-- 38$

--.5 89
HILI

,(55 a- c-a 31 s
dozen ::

Jt jm 4t ? A"
L) WtLbEIZS; 8V

.....58

REEN BEANS

sflffiK

,,, --..iiiH 1 t

FOOD CLUB

OR

NO. Th CAN M .
NA isss, --4 89$ DOG FOOD

ON WRAP
--69$

DC Fonnriunm 0r07v

1 101 CHEF E MA
flVkn MINI BEEF. 15 OZ

" rf IV

HGES

CUM

LY

Qv

TOP

A

MANDARIN
OZ. CAN

POND'S

.. .

-2- 3

u

4

IN HEAVY

SYRUP, SLICED

HALVES,

skj
I.OAi

9$

NO.303CAN

25$

OR ssr.

ALL PURPOSECREAM

IDEAL
300

SCHILLINGS

CLUB ALL

CAN.

NO. CAN.

FOOD

50 FT.
ROLL.

EXTRACT
2 OZ. BOTTLE

GRINDS

GOLD MEDAL

can $2.59

TAMPOONS, BOX

REG. SUPER

CONDITIONER
BEACON, 16

10 IN.

SIZE

AVOCADO

WE GIVI

5 LB. BAG

-

OF 8

OR

OZ

5 89$

39$

49$

59$

vi

LB.

Furr'i Proten Beef It guaranteed
to pleite. If not completelysatis-

fied you'll receive doubleyour
money back. Furr's proten Beef
Is cut from heavy mature steers
and fresh dated for your
convenience.

!k

LB.

STEAK

CLUB STEAK
STEW MEAT

FURR'S

PROTEN,

BONELESS
LEAN, LB.

INSPECTED FRESH DRESSED

STEAK

FRYER PARTS

L.

-

ILLORINEs.. DOG FOOD.1289
kjs. 89 T0MAT0ES...4i89

EACHES
SAUSAGE

DINNERS SARAN

VANILLA

NBERRY SAUCE 2XKS.4S89t COFFEE

FILM 960 PLAYTEX

LGATE

63

59
nOND

530 BALSAM

JERGENS

?

STAMPS

3

LP37C
FLOUR

$2J9

"I"'.

GRAPE
TOP FROST

6 02. CAN i

TOP FROST FRESH
FROZEN,7

ROAST
BONELESS

SHOULDER
FURR'S PROTEN

890

1

V.

u
PRIME RIB, THE BEST
FURR'SPROTEN, LB

BONELESS SHOULDER
FURR'S PROTEN'LB

BONELESS PIKES PEAK
FURR'SPROTNE'LB

DELUXE
FURR'S PROTEN, LB.

SIRLOIN
ROLLED ROAST

LB,

.25 , il09

89

USDA

Fryers

98c

98c

29
89$

BREASTS 69$

THIGHS 59$

it LEGS 59$

L9IVl-- r

FARM PAC MIX OR

MATCH. 6 0Z.OKC.

ROCK CORNISH GAME
18 OZ
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO ALL FARMERS...RANCHERS...TRUCKERSand MOTOR VEHICLE

OWNERS & OPERATORS

New Requirement
OF THE TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

FOR ALL MOTOR DRIVEN VEHICLES INCLUDE:

EVERY PASSENGER CAR
1 Horn
2. Windshield Wiper
3. Mirror
4 SeatBelts (If anchoragewas partof manufacturer's

original equipment)
5 Brakes (service) (parking)
6 Muffler
7 Exhaust Emission System (beginning with '68

models, if equipped)
8 Beam Indicator (beginning with '48 models)
9 Tail Lamps(2); (l)if '59 model or earlier

10 Stop Lamps(2); (1) if '59 model or earlier
11 LicensePlate Lamp
12. Rear Red Reflectors (2)
13 Directional Signals(beginning with '60 models)See

69 (b)
14. Headlamps(2)
Passengercars 80 inches or more in width require

directional signals regardlessof year model.
Passengercar towing a house trailer must carry at

leastthreeflaresandthreeredburningfuses,or three red
electric lanterns, or three red emergencyreflectors.

EVERY PICKUP.PANEL, BUS OR TRUCK
UNDER 80 INCHES WIDE

1. Horn
2. Windshield Wiper
3 Mirror
4. SeatBelts (If anchoragewaspart of manufacturer's

original equipment)
5. Brakes (service) (parking)
6. Muffler
7 Exhaust Emission System (beginning with '68

models, if equipped)
8. Beam Indicator (beginningwith '48 models)
9.Tail Lamps (2) ; (1) if '59 modelor earlier ft,

10. Stop Lamps.ll)4 ' -,- ,-

11. License PlateLamp Jf "

12 Rear Red Reflectors (2)
13. Directional Signals(beginningwith '60 models)See

69 (b)
14 Headlamps(2)
Bus must have directional signals regardlessof model

or width.
Every' truck or bus must carry at least three flares and

three red burning fuses,or three red electric lanterns, or
three red emergencyreflectors.

EVERY TRUCK OR BUS 80 INCHES
OR MORE IN OVERALL WIDTH

1. Horn
2. Windshield Wiper
3. Mirror
4. Scat Belt
5. Brakes (service) (parking)
6. Muffler
7 Exhaust Emission System (beginning with '68

models, if equipped)
8 Beam Indicator (beginning with '48 models)
9 Tail Lambs(2); (1) if '59 model or earlier

10 Stop Lamps (2)
11 LicensePlateLamp
12. Rear Red Reflectors (2)
13. DirectionalSignalsbeginningwith '60 models) See69

(b
14. Clearance,Side Marker, Identification Lamps, and

Side Reflectors as applicable to the particular vehicle
15 Headlamps 2

Bus must havedirectional signals regardlessof model
or width.

Every truck or bus must carryat least threeflares and
three red burningfuses,or three redelectric lanterns,or
three redemergencyreflectors.

16. Hazardous WarningLights.

EVERY TRUCK TRACTOR

1 Horn
2. Windshield Wiper
3. Mirror
4. Seat Belts
5. Brakes (service) (parking)
6. Muffler
7. Exhaust Emission System (beginning with 68

model, if equipped)
8. Beam Indicator (beginning with '48 models)

9. Tail Lamps(2); (l)if '59 model or earlier
10. Stop Lamps (2)
11. Rear Red Reflectors (2)
12. Directional Signals (beginningwith '60 models)See

69(b)
13. Cab Lamps (2)
14. Identification Lamps (3) (lessthan42 inchesat front

roof line, (1) required)

15. Headlamps (2)
16. Flares (3), fuses(3), or red electric lanterns(3), or

red emergency reflectors (3)
17. HazardousWarning Light

ALL TRAILERS. SEMITRAILERS AND
POLETRAILERS

1. Brakes (not required on qualified farm trailers and
certain trailers under 3000 lb. grossweight)

2. Tail Lamps (2)
3. Stop Lamps (2)
4. License PlateLamp
5. Reflectors, as applicable
6. Directional Signals
7. Clearance,Side Marker and Identification Lamps,

as applicable to the particular vehicle being inspected.
8. HazardousWarning Lights80" or more

EVERY MOTORCYCLE OR
MOTOR-DRIVE- CYCLE

1. Horn
2. "Mirror
3. Brakes (service) ;
4. Muffler -

5. Tail Lamp (1) '
6. Slop Lamp (1)
7. LicensePlate Lamp
8. Rear Red Reflector (1)
9. Headlamp (1)

EQUIPMENTREQUIREDON FARM
TRACTORS. IMPLEMENTS OF

HUSBANDRY. AND FARM EQUIPMENT

..FarmTractor's Unitof FarmEquipment
' " ' "or . "JET

I. Hazard Warning'Oghts
A. Required on vehicles manufacturedor assembled

after
B. Front

1. Two
2. Mounted at same level
3. As widely spacedlaterally as practicable
4. Display simultaneouslyflashing white or amber

lights, oranyshadeof colorbetweenwhite or amber.
C. Rear

1. Two
2. Mounted at same level
3. As widely spacedlaterally as practicable
4. Display simultaneouslyflashing amber or red

lights, oranyshadeof color betweenamberand red
D. Visible not less than 1000 feet to front andorrear in

normal sunlight
E. Shall bedisplayedwheneversuchvehicle operated

upon a highway (any public maintained road)
II. Headlights

A. Two headlamps - meeting requirements of either
Sec. 126-12- 8 or 129
III. Tail Lights

A. Red tail light
1. Visible not less than 1000 feet
2. Mounted as far to the left of the center of the

vehicle as practicable
IV. Reflectors

A. Two red reflectorsvisible from 600 to 100 feet to the
rearwhenin front of lawful lower
V. Combination of Farm Tractor and Towed Farm
Equipment or Towed Implements of Husbandry

A. Operatedduring time mentioned in Sec. 109.
1. One half hourafter sunsetto one half hourbefore

sunrise
2. Any other time whendue to insufficient light or

unfavorableatmosphericconditions,personsandvehicles
on the highwayarenot clearly discernibleat a distanceof
at least 1000 feet

B. Farm Tractor equippedas I. aboveif manufactured
or assembledon or after and equippedas II, III,
and IV. aboveat all times when operatedupon a public
highway at times mentionedin Sec. 109

C. Towed Unit
1. If unit or load extendsmore than four (4) feet to

the rearof tractor, or obscuresany light thereon,it shall
beequippedwith at least two (2) red reflectors visible 600
feet to 100 feet to the rearwhendirectly in front of lawful
lower beamsof headlamps

2. If towed unit extendsmore than four (4) feet to
the left of thecenter line of the tractor, it shall beequipped
on the front with anamber reflectorvisible from 600 to 100
feet in front of lawful lower beamsof headlamps

a. shall be so positioned to indicate, as nearly as
practicable, the extreme left projection of towed unit

3. The two (2) red reflectors shall be so positioned
on the rear as to show as nearly as practicable, the ex-

treme width of the vehicle or combinationcarrying them
4. Provided all other requirements are met,

reflective tape or paint may be used in lieu of the

reflectors
Sec. multiple beamlighting equipment- high
and low beams
Sec. single-bea- road lighting equipment
Sec. road lighting equipment - two (2)

lighted lamps revealing personsor objects seventy-fiv- e

(75) feet aheadand operated not over thirty-fiv- e (35)

miles per hour

EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTSON FARM
TRAILERS

I. Tail Lights
A. Only one required until
B. Two required after visible 1000 feet
C. Only required on rearmost vehicle in combination
D Both mountedon same level
E Widely spacedlaterally as possible
F Mounted 15" to 72" high

II. White Light on LicensePlate
A Lighted when headlights (or auxiliary lights)

lighted
B Makes license plate legible 50' to rear

III. Reflectors
Visibility

1. After on vehicles assembledor manufac-
tured priorto that time, mustbevisible 100' to 350'

2. On vehiclesassembledor manufacturedafter
must be visible 100' to 600'

B. Required
1. Two or more on rear red
2. 15" to 60" mounted height

C. If Vehicle is 80" or More in Width
1. At front, mounted on each side, one amber

reflector
2. At rear, mounted on eachside, one red reflector

IV. Stop Lights
A, Two required after
B&Visible 300 feet -
cSSctivatedupon applicationof foot or serviccbrake
D. Must be red or amber

V. ClearanceLights (required if 80" or more in width)
A. At front, two amberlights, one oneach side
B. At rear, two redlights,one oneachside
C. Mounted on permanentpart of structure so as to

indicate width and height of vehicle
VI. SideMarker Lights (required if 80" or more in width)

A. At front, two amberlights,oneon eachside
B. At rear, two red lights, one oneachside
After if vehicle is 30' or more in overall length,

one amberside marker lampandone amber reflectorwill
becentrally located on the side of thevehicle.
VII. On vehicles over 80" wide after three red
identification lampswill be grouped in a horizontal row,
the lamp centersspacednot less than six. nor more than
12 inches apart, mounted on permanent structure at
vertical center line, shining to rear
VIII. Turn Signals

A. After electric turn signals on every vehicle
B. Flashing light required
C. Lampsshowing to front to be mountedon samelevel

and as widely spaced as practical
D. Lamps showing to front, white or amber or any

shadebetweenwhite and amber
E. Lampsshowing to rear, to be mountedon samelevel

and as widely spacedas practical
F. Lampsshowing to rear, red or amber or any color

betweenred and amber
G. Visible for a distancenot less than500 feet in normal

sunlight
H. Turn signals maybeincorporatedwith other lamps

on vehicle
IX. Brakes

A. No brakesrequired on any farm trailer if gross
weight does not exceed10,000 lbs. and speeddoes not
exceed30 MPH

B. No brakesrequiredon any farm trailer usedsolely
to transport cotton if grossweight does not exceed15,000
lbs. and speed does not exceed30 MPH

C. Farm trailers to be eligible for brake exemption
mustmeetall requirementsfor total or partial exemption
from registration fees
X. Inspection

A. Farm trailers, meeting all the requirements for
total or partial exemption from registration fees areexempt from motor vehicle inspectionregulations
XI. HazardousWarning Light (on vehicles over 80" in
width or 30' or more in overall length)

A. After hazardouswarning light required
B. Lampsshowing to front to bemountedon samelevel

and as widely spacedas practicable
C. Lamps showing to front, white or amber or any

shadeof color betweenwhite and amber.
D. Lampsshowing to rearto bemountedon samelevel

and as widely spacedas practicable
E. Lampsshowing to rear, amber or red or any color

betweenamber and red
F. Must flash simultaneously
G. Must be visible for a distancenot less than 500 feet

THIS INFORMATION IS SPONSORED BY THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member F.D.I.C.
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THOUSANDS EVERY YEAR
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Helping Runaway

Hundreds of thousands of
children have run away from
homein recentyears, and many
more may be going, yet few
among the parentsrealize how
big the incidenceof runaways is
becoming,or why the children
leave, or how they manage to
find food and lodgings and
helpful advice along the way.

According to the Travelers
Aid Association of America
"TAAAi, a voluntary agency
supported mainly by United
Funds that helps travelers in
trouble, help was neededby 40
percent more runaways in 1970
than in 1969.

Another statistic compiled by
theAssociation,whoseagencies
serve a million people each
year, shows that 30 percent of
all personsaided by Travelers
Aid are under 18 years of age.

Why do the kids run' TAAA
lists among the main reasons
adventure, acts of rebellion,
emanicipation from family and
society, theneed to start over,
lack of parental support, use of
drugs, and pregnancy.

The Association has 79
agencies and over 800
cooperating representative
throughoutthecountry. Parents
who have lost children can call
their local Travelers Aid
agency or the one nearest to
their community. The phone
number can be found In local
directories.

In some cases, according to
the association, parents need
counselingas well as the child,
and all Travelers Aid agencies
have trained professionals on
staff who can provide this help
to all concerned.

Another common problem
involves the father who has left
his home and family to seek
employment.He usually tries to
get to a placewhere he thinks
or heardthere is hopefor a job.
He leavesbehinda family with
no fundsand then he finds he is
lacking adequate means to
sustain himself. Travelers Aid
pitchesin and finds out how this
personcan best beserved.

All Travelers Aid clients are
on the move and in somesort of
trouble, For some, the problem
is a short-ter- one: overnight
shelter has to be arranged;
word must be gotten to or from
relatives in a distant location;
newcomers to a community
needguidanceand information;
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Includean insecticidewith their
dcsiccanl or phosphntc-typ- e

defoliant at the time of harvest.
This reduces the number of

weevils surviving in the field
and later entering diapause or
winter hibernation.

The number of pink
bollworms observed In cotton
fields throughout central and
northeast Texas the past few
weeks causes real concern for
1072, adds Thomas. "We have
seen larger pink bollworm
numbers in these fields this
yearthan atany time in the past
decade. Unless producers
reduce overwintering pink
bollworm numbers through
early harvest and thorough
stalk destruction, 1972 may very
well bring backmemoriesof the
early and mid-50's,- "

There is definitely a causefor
concernover the present cotton
insect situation and what could
develop next year.

According to the en-
tomologist, producers can play
a key role in reducing insect
numbers by harvesting early
and destroying cotton stalks as
soon as possible.

mer or defending champion in
the saddle. "This means that
the competition will be greater
than ever," Crawford said.

In addition to thebronc riding
and bull riding events, the
Texas Prison Rodeo offers its
own brand of the Mad
Scramble, Calf Tussle, Wild
Horse Race and the Hard
Money event, which pits 25
convict cowboys against one
bull with a money sack tied to
its horns.

Jim Batten, rodeosupervisor,
says that there are plenty of
good sats available for all
perform inces,andblock tickets
may be obtained by writing
Texas Prison Rodeo, Box 99,
Huntsville, Texas enclosing
check or money order

There is no reduction in the
price of children's tickets. Net
proceed finance the
rehabilitation programs for
more than 15,000 inmates of the
Texas Department of
Corrections.

Lubbock Symphony
Tickets On Sale

Seasontickets go on sale for
the 2Cth concert season of
Lubbock Symphony Orchestra
on Sunday,Sept. 12.

Openingwith the orchestraon
Tuesday, Oct. 12, is Miss
Maralin Niska, leading soprano
from the New York City Opera.

On Monday, Nov. 22, Mrs.
Gail Barber of Lubbock,harpist
nationally known both as
performer and composer, will
be thesoloist.

The third concert on Monday,
Feb. 21, will feature Jeffrey
Siegcl, Chicago pianist, who
holds four important national
and two international awards.

Final concert of the seasonis
the popular "Pops" concert on
Monday evening, April 24.

Tickets may be secured by
writing or calling theSymphony
office, 1416 AvenueQ, telephone
762-470-

Prices for seasontickets are
$15, $12.50, $9 and $6, respec-
tively, dependingon the seating
location in Lubbock Municipal
Auditorium. Student tickets at
each level are half price.

For the convenience of
Symphony patrons and their
own customers, two Lubbock
departmentstores, Hemphill-Well- s

Company and Dunlap's,
have arrangedfor tickets to be
charged to a customer's ac-

count with them. Checks may
be mailed directly to the
Symphony Office.
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D MRS. CONRAD DEMEL

MR AND MRS. Albert
Kuhler of Vega visited in the
home of Mrs. E.J. Kuhler over
the weekend.

MRS. J.A. DECKER spent
the pastweek with her mother,
Mrs. Currlc Kuhler at
Rhlneland

MILS. A.J. SOKORA returned
home from Medical Arts
Hospital last Thursday after
spending several days there.

MR. AND MRS. Henry
Franklin visited in the homeof
her mother, Mrs. Currie Kuhler
and relatives over the weekend.

MR. AND MRS Leonard
Albus visited with relatives and
friends at Rhineland over the
weekend

VISITING in the homeof Mr.
and Mrs. Brank Simnacher the
past week were Mr and Mrs.
Albert Simnacherand family of
Duncan,Neb , Mrs John Davis
of Pullman, Wash , Mrs. James
Bragg and dauhgter of Abbots
Ford, Wis., Mr andMrs Jerald
Simnacher and daughter of
Merced, Calif., they were on

ft CUP THIS
rV ciuivrx-- V. "" ........

PEP
0000000000000000:oaooooooooooooooooo

their way to Klncheloe AFB at
SaultSt. Marie, Mich.; Kenneth
and Steven Phillips and Sue
Beers and Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Horton of Long Beach, Calif.;
and Mr and Mrs. George
Phillips of Dallas. They all
attendedthe memorial services
of Michael Phillips held at St.
Philips Catholic Churchon Sept.
G.

MR. AND MRS. Conrad
Demel visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lupton
Labor Day.

SEVERAL FAMILIES of Pep
attendedthe REA meeting held
at the REA building recently.
Several won prizes that were
given awayduring the meeting.

THE CCD Classesfor the first
through the eighth grade
started Sept. 12, in the Pep
Parish Hall. Theseclasseswill
beeachSundayafter the 8 a.m.
mass Teachersare- - First Mrs.
Franklin Green; second Mrs,
Malroy Simnacher, third and
fourth Mrs Harvey Demel;
fifth and sixth Mrs. Conrad
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Demel, and seventhand eighth
nuy uecKer.

of
South Western State College of

Okla, visited in
the home of his mother, Mrs.
Valeria Shannon over the
weekend.

MR. AND MRS. Leonard
Albus visited with friends and
relatives at Nazareth Labor
Day.

THE PEP FFA held their
mceingrecently to elect officrs.
Electedwere PresidentJohnny
Demel. Vice President

Demel;
Dave Trear re
Curtis, Sentinal Roger Vick;

Gary Gerik; and
Advisor Jack Birdwell. They
also discussed the Pheasant
saleanddecidedto sell them for
$2 a bird, If anyoneis interested
in buying they may
contactJack Birdwell,
the Pep ChapterAdvisor
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Weathcrford,

Secretary
Shannon,

Reporter
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Two Vehicles

Hit At Amherst
A two-vehic- accident in

Amherst Saturday afternoon
resultedin about$300 to eachof
the vehicles involved.

William A Greener of
Amherst was driving a 1067
Ford Mustangsouth on FR 37
when a 1971 Ford pickupdriven
by Robert Dickson of Earth
made a left turn. The two
vehicles Collided in the

according to Weldon
Parson, Texas highway
patrolman.

There were no personal

Activities
THURSDAY. SEPT.16

THE HOSPITAL Auxiliary of
Littlefield will have a covered
dish luncheon at 11 45 a.m , in
the Flame Room of Pioneer
Natural GasCompany Anyone
interested in joining the
organization is invited to

MIDGET PRICING!!!

385-353- 6

TODAY'S LEADER-NEW- S I
1972 I

I
I 801 Phone 385-517- 1 B
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We Have Cut Still More Prices Thit PattWeek

And There It Still More To Come With Our
New Midget Pricing.
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HEALTESERVICES

( INCLUDING ATPLIED KINESIOLOGY)

'214 E. 9th St. Phone
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OLDS

MARCUM
OLDS-CADILLAC-PONTI-

AC I
Hall Ave.
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WANT TRAP BACK

'Cats To Battle Lobos
The Wildcats meet the LevellandLobos

in a homegameFriday with the Cats fresh
from a resounding 58-- 6 victory over
Crosbyton while the Lobos failed to live up
to their pre-seas- billing and fell to
Lockney, 20-1- 5

CatCoach JerryBlakely feels the Lobos
will come to Littlefield more determined
thanever to win. "Levelland will be by far
the best teamLittlefield has played or
scrimmaged thus far," Blakely said.
"Levelland is coming here determined to
win and we'll have to play a much better
gamethan we did Friday night to stay on
the field with them "

Blakely said Tuesday that while the
Wildcat efforts were good last week, the
teamstill wasn't executingas well as the
big Levelland team which returned most
of their offensive and defensivestarters
from the teamthat drubbed Littlefield28--0

last year
Winning the "GoldenTrap" is the main

interestsinceLittlefield andLevellandare
no longer in the samedistrict. Levelland
took possession of the football supremacy
symbol between the Cats and Lobos last
year to break the Wildcat's five-yea- r

winning streak
Wanting the trap back added to the

traditional rivalry between the schools
adds up to hectic battle here Friday

Startingoffensively for Littlefield will be
QB Jay Trammell, Dennis Hartley at
fullback. Ralph Funk at tailback,
flankerbackJ E Johnson,split end Larry
Hobratschkand tight end Matt Giles.

Tackles Chuck Blevins and Ricky
Sanchez, guards Scott McNeese and
Kenny Pratt, and center Don Britt com-
plete the lineup

Coming in on defenseareDennis Hartley
at end, Jerry KempandeitherMike Carter
or Larry Hobratschk Linebackersinclude
Matt Giles, Bill Hamblin, J E Johnson
and Leneral Lewis. Ricky Sanchez, Allen
Grisham, Scott McNeese and Danny

-

Lee tires and

OF

completes the Cat defensive
lineup.

The Lobo lineup sportsQB Craig Hutson
who does a fine job running the triple
option from the wishbone formation The
Lobo backfield workhorse is d

fullback Roy Gregory who is considered
very Halfbacks Mike Seifert and
Gary Grant add speed. The Lobos can
throw, and Jimmy Piatt is their primary
receiver.

Main stays in the Lobo offensive line
include two morebig ones, Shelby Howell,
a d senior,andTony a d

senior Defensively the Lobos are
led by tackles SteveGuerra, a 220 pound
senior, Kim Kinney, 190. and linebacker
Mike Jordon, 170

Go
Of

Football season goes into its second
week someof the teams in our area
licking their wounds from defeat and
hoping to be back in full strength for

bout on the gridiron.

In Class AA competition, Olton will
journey to Class Muleshoe in an at-

tempt to put a win for their side in the
standings Olton wasblanked,14--0 by AAA
Tulia last Friday Muleshoe edged past
Dimmitt. an Olton foe, for their win
of the season.

Littlefield will be battling an old rival,
Levelland,Friday for the traditional trap.
Littlefield lost the trap last year.

The Wildcats ran over Crosbyton
Friday, 58-- on their first encounterof this

STATE LINE IRRIGATION CO. Inc.

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
CLOVIS LITTLEFIELD MULESHOE
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When vou're the laraesttire dealerin tho vuhnU onto
of Texas,and you've been business 38 years, you're
bound to be doing somethingright Like helping thou-sand- s

of peopleeachyearget where they're going
At hove 14"pros"Shook, stores 13 cities,

from Pampato Odessa,to make sure arecompletely
with our

with

AAA

18-1-

Our aualltv inrvirn
Apparentlyyou are
Becauseyou keep coming back
In fact, 80 of our businesscomes from people like

CONSHOHOCKEN
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OFFENSIVE AND DEFENSIVE Wildcats of the week are Matt Giles (43)

and Estrada (74). Coach Jerry Blakely said Giles receivedthe honor

as offensive Wildcat for the ob he did blocking against Crosbyton

and Estradagot the defensivenod as one of the key people in the
of the line of the Wildcat againstthe

season.Levelland lost to Lockney, 20-1- 5 in
AAA competition.

In Class A football, Springlake-Eart-h

will battle HaleCenteron the home grid.
The hostsenjoyed an easy last

as they shut-ou- t Class B Amherst
81-- HaleCenteralready hasa win to their
credit by dropping Post, 21--

Other A competition will be be-

tweenSudanandClassB Amherst. Sudan
stomped Sundown Friday, 28-- 7 at

Amherst's young and inexperienced
team will travel to Sudanfor their second
grid battle of the season.

Anton will host New Deal in B
football Anton enjoyedan easywin over
Wilson

WESTERN AUTO

IS PROUD TO HONOR ALL OF OUR

LITTLEFIELD WILDCATS IN A SERIES IN

COLOR PHOTOGRAPHS. THIS WEEK'S TWO

OUTSTANDING YOUNG ATHLETES ARE

DENNIS HARTLEY AND MATT Gil ES.

SEE THEIR PHOTOGRAPHS

ON DISPLAY AT

WESTERN AUTO

DIAL 305-448- 1 FOIt CLASSIFIED ADS
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Oddsareweve youget

in

we in in
you

satisfied quality

GEE

Estrada

strong.

Martin,

Area Gridders Into
SecondWeek Play

another
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helped
whereyouaretoday;

you who have done himno k

Phelps

S'ff

And we're very pleased about that It tells us you
know the nameLee standsfor a complete line of depend-abl-e

passenger,farm and truck tires.
It tells us you know the name moans the best in

service and the best tire for your money.
So we'd like to tell you, wherever you are. thank you.
we t hovegotten we are without

people like you
hopefully, vice versa

1028EMt9diSUMt Tmw Phon 33S-440- 6
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Danny
Friday

night,
middle strong defense Chiefs.

victory
Friday

Class

Sun-
down

Class

Friday

Shook
values

couldn where today

And,

In eight-ma- n football, will

clash with Loop at The

Panthers bowed to Klondike, 42-- 6 last
weekend. Reportsare that the
squad should be full strength for their first
battle at home.

The Bula Bulldogs went to six-ma- n

football this year and went wild last
Friday as they beat Hermleigh, 100-1-

Bula will have an open date Friday and
will host Union the following week.

TOP 82
IN GRID
CONTEST

HM1B

Whitharral
Whitharral.

Whitharral

M
Urry Durham, Littlefield
Jimtt Adilr, Littlefield

13
TrlnldJd GomeiJr., Hereford
Paul Yirbrougti, Rt 1. Amnerit
Raymond Duvall, Amnerit
Debbie Mitchell. Littlefield

12
Harold Bowman. Rt. 1, Amherit
Lllburn Balei, Rt. 1, Amherit
JohnWaters, Anton
Mike White, Sudan
JametM. Nix, Sudan
Arthur McLelland, Littlefield
David Hampton, Littlefield
Bobby Mathewt, Littlefield
Mozelle Hutton, Littlefield
Roy A. Hutton, Littlefield
Kay Jackson, Littlefield
Robbie Sexton, Littlefield
C W. Conway, Littlefield
Ronnie Crut, St Rt. 1, Lfd.
Miles Stephens. Littlefield
Oouf Perrln, Littlefield

11
Atvln Mills, Rt. 1, Amherst
Orvllle Bassett, Littlefield
JeanPatterson, Littlefield
Floyee Pierce, Littlefield
Leon Burch, Littlefield
Douglas McNeese.Littlefield
Max McLelland. Amherst
Winston Cummlngs, Amherst
Larry Whltson, Littlefield
Doroteo Garcia, Littlefield
Harold Pollard, Enochs,
Gary Roberts, Littlefield
W. P. Holland Jr., Amherst
Ben Jacobs, Littlefield
Mrs. Byron Ford, Sudan
Lloyd Pollard, Sudan
JamalynWeaver, Littlefield
Lonnle Clark, Anton
Billy Leon Templeton, Amherst

T. P. Wlngo, Grapevine
A an Mackey, Littlefield
Diane Perrln, Littlefield
Dennis Cowen, Littlefield
Gene Pratt,Littlefield

10
Ray Blessing,Amherit
Paul Holland, Lubbock
Bill Mott, Littlefield
Pat Rlslnger, Bulawayne wniteaker, Sudan
Dwlght Starnes,Littlefield
Dean Walden, Littlefield
Jim Gwaltney, Anton
Andy Rogers, Littlefield
L. H. Black, Littlefield
Larry Lance, Littlefield
Dot Slmmoni, Littlefield
Jack Chrlitlan, Littlefield

'u"TlmUn, LittlefieldRlckye Parker, Littlefield
Sue Bowman, AmherstgW B'lns, Littlefield
Randall Parker. Littlefield
Doug Cummlngs, AmherstRoy Jackson Jr., LittlefieldDoug Nlckerson, Abernathy
pale Wheatley. Earth
JaniceMcElroy. Littlefield
Pat Weaver.Littlefield
Wn?aCotter, Littlefield
JanetMitchell. Littlefield
?rvn G'HJ, Littlefield

B. Holt, Olton
Jameswalker. LittlefieldJim Curtslnger, OltonLinda Hood, Littlefield
Dean Faver, Anton
Klxle Pratt, Littlefield
Bowman Brandt, Rt. 1, Lfd.Roy Bolton, Littlefield

Fredtmm
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THIS WEEK ONLY
Kenmore

Compactor
A Trash Masher That Gobies

Up Bones, Bottles, Cans.
Neat, Sanitary & Odorless

Reg. 239.95$209.95
Get your newspaper

Bingo CardsAt

Sears
406 Phelps

FOOTBALL 1971 IS TOUGH

District 3-A- A

ShowsStren
Football 1971 in District was

predictedto beayear of strongteams.And

the first weekendof that seasonproved it.
All night teams in the district barged

into competition on the opening weekend

and six of them came out victorious.
Average out the points scored, and the
totals run almost 24 points per team.

Defending champion Floydada posted
the league's only shutout (21-- 0 over
Ralls), but Littlefield and Morton came
away from their openerswith the biggest
point outputs.

Littlefield, playing its first game under
new coach Blakely, blistered Class A

Crosbyton 58-- after building a 37-- 0

halftimc advantage, and Morton worked
overPlains 38-- aidedby a running attack
good for over 300 yards.

Lockney steppedup to AAA level and
knockedover Levelland 20-1-5, Abernathy
used a defensive gem to drop Class A

powerPetersburg 12-- 6 and Friona won its
Parmer County duel with Farwell 26--

Only losses came at the hands of AAA
clubs, Dimmitt bowing to Muleshoe 18-1-6

andOlton droppinga 14-- 0 verdict to Tulia.
Effort pleased Littlefield

coaches effort and teamwork.
"We were real tickled with the effort,"

commented Blakely "We hit real good
and played extremely well as a team.
We're playing much better, and if we
continue to improve, I think we can be
fairly competitive."

Coming off a 9 season, the Wildcats
had only 230 yards total offense all
rushing againstCrosbytonbut recovered
six fumbles and intercepted two
passes one for a touchdown, And they
took advantage of the opportunities.
Leading the defense was middle
linebacker Bill Hamblin, mentioned by
Coach Blakely as the leading tackier

Offensively,tailback Ralph Funk scored
five touchdowns,including a d punt
return. Funk carried 21 times for 102

yards, and fullback Dennis Hartley had n
sparkling 86 yards on only six carries.
Hartley's total includes a sprint
for a touchdown.

Morton got balanced rushing from its
wishbonequartet in the win over Plains.
Keith Embry wound up with 120 yards
rushing, Elton Patton and TedThompson
48 each and Kevin Kuchler 47. Embry
scored twice, as did Thompson.

"Penalties hurt us," commented coach
Doug Reed."Don't getmewrong; we were
guilty. We drew 140 yards in
penalties against their (Plains') 30. We
will have to be ready this week, though,
against Frenship They beat us 48--0 last

MMHaMMNHMMMMHil

Hunting

&

PLAYER, TEAM
Ralph Funk, Littlefield
Daniel Frierson,Dimmitt
Larry Hobratsch.Littlefield
Ted Thompson,Morton
Cleo McGee, Lockney
Keith Embry, Morton
Walter Harris, Floydada
Charlie Mathls. Lockney
Van Mitchell, Floydada
Jim Kumkel, Floydada
Johnny Bandy, Friona
Larry Fallwelj, Friona
Fames Sims, Friona
BUI Bailey, Friona
Dennis Hartley, Littlefield
Alan Mackey, Littlefield
Johnny Hemphill, Abernathy
Bobby Rogers. Abernathy
Elton Patton, Morton
Kevin Kuehler, Merton
Danny Estrada,Littlefield
Jerry Sllhan, Morton
Dart Carthei, Lockney
Jimmy Cervantes, Floydada

Field Coal

Crosbyton,Frenship Morton.

Fishing Lke'nlei

Sold Her

As Well As

Hunting

&

Fishing Supplies
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THE

At

At

At
At

year, andwe gave up the bj,

insiacourten The kids u
A pair of Tonv fJ

Levelland Littlefield
Muleshoe

Sudan
Loop At Whitharral

Anton
Center

Springlake-Eart- h

tu2jfc::E2i&

KfJinady

liplaysat LittlefidH ,,.'?
play Post, a 21 ji uim. ,J

nTilPMC
This week,the Bobjftj
didn't scoreuntil the f,raC:iniyE'r"Wflo...u...t --v iwiHimeieaii.
stand up for victorv tiu..i'
win in last nine yearsmmt

. v.. .uulg W,y j

uug iivuiry
Friona plays Bovina tha Jk

ouviiia uesieauoys Ranch
Abcrnathv broke a r.iuj

fourth quarter, as Jackie Sk
terccDted a Petprshnm..u
latcraled to teammateBobby r,
defensiveplay coveredMjir:
12-- 6 triumph

Runningbacks Van Mitcbdl

numaanaJim
in pacing uctorjt
r luyuauu iiasn l lOSl a rtfgame since 1968

The district faces another n--I

tests mis week, including,
oauie wun uiass A pewer

Seagraves is state ranked, ij
Hoydada, and Olton runs &

with the five touchdowns,Fi:

away to a quick lead 111 iV

scoringrace Friersonisnexta'i

all of uimmitrs points

DISTRICT STAN0INSS
TEAM W I

Abernathy t 0
Floydada 1 0
Friona 1 0
Littlefield 1 o
Lockney 1 o

Morton 1 0
Dimmitt 0 1

Olton 0 t

Morton II, FulmlTJ
ton 0 Muleshoe 1, Dimmitt II i
Levelland ISi Floydada JI.Riiiil
Farwell l Llttleflekl it, Crest,
nathv 12. C.

Sujmil
thy. Farwell at Dimmitt. Tmut I
Bovina at Friona, Lentil nd it Ut'tJ
ney at rost, rremnip it wor.ni
Muiesnoe.

STANDINGS
Idalou 1 0

Roosevelt 1 0

Tahoka i o

Denver City 0 2

Frenship 0 I

Post 0 I

Ralls 0 1

Staton 0 I

INDIVIDUAL SCORING

TD PAT
S 0
2 4
1 7
2 0
2 0
2 0
1 2
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
I 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
O 0
O 2
O 2
0 1

9, Staton 7 Idalou 14. Kress Ci Tahoka JM'',","!,!
Iowa Park, 46, Frenship0i Hale Center21, Post ,0( Roosevelt IJ, Nwdiii."
aoa 2i. kiiii u: seminoie i J, Denver buy .

RamAvie crurnni r. ii.Muinii.ii, . n rliw lililau It rtilrv
at Cooper,Lockney at Post, Kress at Ralls, Slaton at Kri". I,K,1

at at

Go 'Cats
Beat Levelland

fill Hill lir

PRESENTS

SCHEDULE

Olton At
Amherst

New Deo!

Hale

3L
Veach

.....

JAUnKClscorMt
Floydada's

RESULTSi

Petersburg
FRIDAY'S SCHEDULE)

RESULTS! Brownflald

Roosevelt

.

m.P::-m;:fWXMMtfo hMte" 1.
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Lcientious lady will

I your ciaeny ui tun--

;, jiy noim?. wh.mi

ITO

ISi Ifmiu
spiv women s

ind men's jump suits,
3421 or come 10 wis

luare feet Crescent
ifnndtion low down
10818th 8 TF--

I BEDROOM 2 bath,
to, den, built ins, all

2 car garage, brick,
ferest, small down

1307W 12th 4

TF--J

Eniomesfiia
qualify, move in for

iotal, with payments
month The more

Ind less money you
the lower the

fents.

lady to go now at 1214

IJLCAKMICKLE

ILL ESTATE

IT Drive 385-513- 1

eood buv for 2 GI's
Ires good allotments
Rtlds Gov check will
panmake payments,

) per acre

gladly show property
1 8th stree unt

113th. Bids mav be
dordelivered to First

tfield
Church, Box 872

Bedroom den living
t E 8th

2 bedroom, 2bath,
trailer park

PLAINS
EAL ESTATE

FntontllS-321-
1

IliChltholm 3IV3425

TUESDAY

liH'ittH-WW- H teflEWlJMIl MWWii .
FOUR BEDROOM 2 baths, on
corner lot, fenced back yard
with fruit trees, storm cellar,
doublegarage, storagearea on
back of lot, double carport on
front of house. 385-306-7 or 385-2-

TF-Mc- C

THREE BEDROOM. 2 baths
swimming double garage'
large lot with fruit trees
Assume 6 loan. 110 E. 18th
Littlefield. 385-306-7 or 385-2-

TF-Mc-

TIIHEE BEDROOM, 2 bath,
cellar, storage house!

fenced back yard, new carpet'
New F.II.A. loan, small
payment. 385-394-5 after 5 and
weekends.127 E. 14th TF-- B

TIIHEE HEDKOOM house at
1023 W. 7th. $65. Phone Lub-
bock, 792-598- 9 .ig.v

ONE IIEDHOOM furnished,403
Westside, 385-531-2 and 385-405-4

on Sunday TF--S

FOH RENT furnished one and
two bedroom apartments
Adults. 385-388- TF--

TWO IIEDHOOM
furnished.CrescentPark Motel,
385-446- TF-B- -

FUHNISIIED APARTMENT
for rent. Bills paid. 600
W. 1st. TF--

ONE IIEDHOOM furnished
apartment, fully carpeted,
newly decorated, refrigerated
air, extra nice Suitable for
adults only Call 385-514-7 or 385-486-0.

TF--

FOH RENT sale; Two" or
three bedrooms. 385-467-

OpheliaStone. TF--S

additional
insertion.

reiponiible

clMnfitd

LAMB

family Michael
hillips, deeply grateful for

kind expressions
sympathyduring therecent

beloved husband
father bless

FM,AEL P,,,LL,PS

two months
old, around 16th.,
reward

FARMER

lodging Littlofiold

Seed Delinting, please

385-358- 8.

MR. FARMER

you Interested
farmer

owned and operatedgrain
elevator Spade,

financed
grain large lot.

Call 799-528-8

O. Box 6732
Lubbock, Texas

Or
233-271-1

O. Box 357
Spade,Texas

PEANUT CANDY vending
business Requires

weekly Total in-

vestment cash, Write
Kandy. Kornpany,

Basse Antonio,
78212. Includephone number.

CLASSIFIED ADS
LEADER-NEW- S

BOX 72, LITTLEFIELD

You anmill your id iddrtssabove. Or you phone it 385-44- 8

Or you tike it Ludir-Niw- 313 Littltfiild.

WORD EACH SPACE, PRICE IS GIVEN WITH LAST
WORD, DONT FORGET TO INCLUDE YOUR ROAD ADDRESS, TOWN

AND PHONE NUMBER, YOU'LL GET BETTER RESULTS WITH

COMPLETE DETAILS.

CLASSIFICATION: (Circle onaJHalp Wanted Business

Opportunitlas BusinessServices Houses Sale --
Lost l Found Special Notices PersonalServices Card Thanks --

Apts. for. Rent Mlscellantous Miscellaneous Sale --

Miscellaneous Estate Notices Le?als Pets Autos, Trucks
Silt.

Rates on classified advertising
6 centsper word first insertion;

4 per word each
consecutive

Tin Utcur Ntvti il for
miitikii ittir innrtion Pleat
your id All eccounti are du

payable 10th of month following
mtwtioni A flit rebilling fa of
Mill b chargedfor ill accounti diyi
Put qui for ill lucctwv reblilingi

5 P.M.

Enclosed

Sani Bill To

pool,

den,

down

apartment,

Is

DEADLINES

The of D.
I is
your

of
loss

of our and
God you. THE

"

MALE TAN poodle,
Lost East

MR.

7u natu a uaiiur oe--

to

&

contactus at

Would be
In being part of a

at Texas.
Fully to buy

by a feed

P.

P.

&

in Littlefield.
few hours

$938.00
Texas 1135

Rd., San Texas

to th cm to 1

un to the W. 4th,

PUT 1 IN THE

winttd - -
- - Housesto Rent - for
- - - of
- for Rent - for- - for-- Real -

art:
cents

not
f,rit lead

ind
$1.00

$

or

30

f FREE OFFER

X If you'll give it away,

O The Leader-New-s will

b give you tin ad free for

X onetime. It wilt appear

In 'Free Offer column. J)

ilMMIHIHMKtK

COUNTY LEADER-NEW-

5 P.M. FRIDAY

For """

GENERAL ELECTRIC cook
stove, in extra good condition.
385-352-1 TF--

GARAGE SALE: September17,
18, 19th. 1 12 miles east on
Lubbock Highway 84. Two story
yellow stucco house. Living
room suite, men's boots,
clothing,dishes,miscellaneous.

TWO WHEEL trailer, portable
typewriter, new saddle. 385-324-4.

9.19.S

GARAGE SALE-31- 4 E. 22nd.;
ThursdayandFriday.

FOR SALE in Littlefield.
Nearly new spinet piano.
Concert approved.Tremendous
bargain.This is your chance to
own a fine piano. Nothing now.
First small payment in
November. Write at on-c- e

McFarland Music Co., 1401
W. 3rd. Elk City, Okla. 73644.

15 FOOT Lone Star Malibu boat,
35 HP Evenrude motor, very
reasonable.385-521-

REPOSSESSED furniture and
appliances.385-449-

WILL DO shredding, tandem
discing, breaking. B. L.
Greener.246-352-5. TF--

KELVINATOR ELECTRIC
range - 30" top, very large self
cleaningoven, timed bake, just
like new. Moved to a homewith
built-in- If you need a new
stove this can be a saving to
you. Call 385-448- After 6 p.m.
call

II FOOT FLAT bottom
aluminum boatwith 4 hp motor.
Oars and life jackets go with
it. $125.00. Jim McGaha,1312 W.
13th. TF-Mc-

WORLD HOOK Encyclopedia.
Call 385-306-7 or 385-432- TF-Mc- C

.

"TO PARTY WITH good credit,
late model Singer sewing
machine.Winds bobbin through
the needle,will blind hem, zig-

zag, stretch stitch,etc. Assume
4 payments at $7.50 or will
discountfor cash. WriteCredit
Department, 1116 19th Street,
Lubbock, Texas." TF--L

FOR SALE: Conn cornet, gocd
condition.Call 383-618- TF--T

WORLD ROOK Encyclopedia,
like new. Call 385-452-8, or come
by 1114 W. 7th.

YOUNG Parakeets, $2.00.
Muleshoe Box 574, telephone
272-339-

SALE ON TRACTOR cabs. All
models. Farm Equipment
Company,Littlefield, Texas.TF

TRIT1CALE SEED for sale.
The new improved "Graze
Grain 70" variety. Call Ben
Harmon-246-32- 18 Amherst.

TELEPHONE POLES,
assorted lengths, $3.00. Smith
Construction,385-368-3. TF--S

MISCELLANEOUS SHOPSee
our large selection-furnitu- re,

j appliances, ware. Many
more items. We buy, sell or
trade.Home phone385-597-

SHEEP SALE, Ram-biole- tt

ewes. Contact385-341-3 or
385-16- 58. TF--

OKRA & TOMATOES, B. E.
Turner, 385-598- TF--T

-
$ HAVE EQUIPMENT
$ WILL TRADE

aJJ'a, $ J.D.-L-P gas,- -- - "" 5 l706 International-Diesel- .

i John Deere

100 1 Time 1.00 1 Time 1.00 I Time . 1 Time 1.00 1 Time 5 Mong cotton stripper
fdd 44c E A T Add 48c E A T Add 6?e EAT. Add 66t E A.T .'Jd 6Qc E A T v J.4 pTO lake pump

5 Berkley trailer mounted
$ lake pump

100 1 Time 1.02 1 Time 1.08 1 Time 1,14 1 Time 1.20 1 Time 5 6.500 bbl. oil field tanks
jd64tEAT Add68tE.AT Add 7?e E A T Add 76c E A T Add 8Qc E A T

bbl. Oil field
; 1964 Cadillac automobile

I Time 1.32 I Time 1.38 1 Time .44 I Time 1.50 1 Time ;
beeTlmmons"84cAT AddBScEA'T Add 97c E A T Add96cEA,T. Add 1 00 E A T 5

""""" "" "
5 stateLine Irrigation Co. Inc.,

56 I Time 1.62 I Time I Time 1.74 I Tlm Time $ Littlefield, Texas
ddlQ4F AT Add 1 QBE AT Ad l. E A T Add 1 16 E A T Add HO E j
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RENT
equipment at Brittain Phar-
macy Wheel chairs, crutches,
hospital beds, other items.
Complete line Convalescent
needs. TF--

MATTRESSES RENOVATED-al- l
mattress rebuilt. Your

present bed springs converted
into box springs. New mat-
tressesandbox springs forsale.
Call Mrs. ClaudeSteffey at 6

day or night, agent for A&B
Mattress Co , Lubbock. TF-A&- B

HAVE A SICK WATCH? Bring
it to Pratt's Jewelry for fast,
dependableservice. TF--P

ALL KINDS
covered buttons, button-hole-

belts. Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Scifres, 905 E. 6th. St. Phone
385-397- Former Drive In
Cleaners. TF--S

MILLIONS of rugs have been
cleaned with Blue Lustre. It's
America's finest. Rent electric
shampooer $1. (Nelson's
Hardware.)

WE WILL FINANCE your new
FARM and save
you money. Security State
Bank, Member FDIC.

MR. HOME OWNER-Nee-d a
new roof? Let us install a new
roof. Hot tar,
wood, stop leaks. Free
estimate, work guaranteed.
Call collect Levelland.

F

BEAUTY SHOI'I

j For your beauty needi I
1216 Montlcello

j Phone 385-426-4

j Early a, Late Appointments I

D S. Auuionzcu
'JJk) ScrvJqe

Phone 385-312-

K1RBY
Sales & Service

Call 385-335- 7

For A FreeDemonstration
On The Klrby Classic

1013 W. 9th.

DRY
FOAM

Carpets, upholstery,
auto Interior.
FreeEstimates

CARPET CARE
385-408- 9

318 E. 9th. Littlefield

All types fencing needs.
Wood and chain links.

Freeestimates.
385-368- 3

997-502- 1

FENCE
CO.

Marshall Howard Blvd."i
SINGER SEWING

Machines
SALES & SERVICE

We Service

Any MakeOr Model

20 YearsExperience

Robison
&

SewingMachine Center

I Approved Singer Dealer
106 W. 4th. Phone 385-462-1

REAL ESTATE LOANS, Real
Estate Loans.
Best Rates. Security State
Bank, Member FDIC.

IRRIGATED FARM, 360 acres,
9 miles north of Amherst, for
sale.ContactC.S. Springer, 1416
Cooley, Borger, Texas. Phone

ICO ACRES cultivation, 80 acres
in crass. 12 mineral rights.
Plpht mllf5 north nf Prat QQ7. II

3877.

1958 model A Gleaner combine
factory LPG Soybeankit. No
weather damage. Two old
model Chevrolet trucks, clean
LPG. 18 miles easton highway
54, 12 mile north. Glen
Robertson.

DIAL 3054481

FOR

"Hi. mtmrmmSiF -
wf..- -
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CONVALESCENT

ALTERATIONS,

EQUIPMENT

composition,

JCLARA'S

Appliance

LACKEY'S

PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING

STANTON'S

LITTLEFIELD

Upholstery

Improvement

CLASSIFIEDS

OBITUARIES
CLYDE HILBUN

Funeral services for Clyde Hilbun, 84,
long-tim-e banker, financier, rancher and
farmer of Littlefield who died Sunday
afternoon in Littlefield's Medical Arts
Hospital following a brief illness, were
conducted Tuesday afternoon in Lit-

tlefield's First Baptist Church.
Officiating wereRev. RobertLongshore,

formerly of Littlefield and now of Dallas,
and Bob Wear, minister of CrescentPark
Church of Christ.

Burial was in Littlefield Memorial Park
with HammonsFuneral Home in chargeof
arrangements.

Hilbun was born Nov. 19, 1886 at Lone
Oak and taughtschool at Adair andRound
Mountainat the age of 18. He enteredthe
banking businessin Robey, where he had
owned and operated a drug store, and
came to Littlefield in 1927 as president of
the First National Bank.

He sold his interest in First National
Bank in 1945, becamepresidentof Security
State Bank in 1948 and served in that
capacity until March of 1958. He had
remaineda director of the bank since that
time.

He established a mortgage and in-

vestmentcompany in Littlefield and held
numerousfarming and ranching interests
at the time of his death.

He married Lota Bonner in Capitola
June23, 1909, andshedied in 1965. He later
married Mrs. Iva Hale of Big Spring.

Surviving are his wife; three brothers,
Albert Hilbun of Robey, Allen Hilbun of
Littlefield and Dr. Lynn Hilbun of
Morenci, Ariz.; and three sisters, Miss
Josie Hilbun of Robey, Mrs. Nina Rogers
of Abilene and Mrs. Anna Lou Hall of
Littlefield.

MRS. JO POWER

Gravesideservices for Mrs. Jo Power,
57, of Lubbock, were conductedTuesday
morning in the Terrace Cemeteryat Post
with Mason Funeral Home in charge of

arrangements.
Mrs. Power died at her Lubbock home

Monday morning following an apparent
heart attack.

Mrs. Power was born in Shamrock,and
was a member of Westminster
Presbyterian Church.

Surviving areher husband,J. N. Power;
two daughters, Mrs. Nancy Brown of
Lubbock and Mrs. Jill McKinley of
Pearsall; one son, Jim Powerof Lubbock;
two sisters, Mrs. Boyd Rea of Anton and
Mrs. Jim Cloud of Lubbock; and three
brothers, A. G. Brant of Odessa,Gordon
Brant of Lubbock and Ralph Brant of
Houston.

INTRODUCING

COX FURNITURE'S

NEW

TV SERVICEMAN

t

ROGER KENDALL

RCA Trained

Technician

With 8 Years

Of Experience

1 For Quick, Efficient
DependableService

Call

RogerAt 385-588- 3

Furniture&

Appliance

I

MRS. BERTHA MAE GIBBS
Funeral services for Mrs Bertha Mae

Gibbs, 39. of Lubbock, who died Saturday
afternoon in Methodist Hospital following
a lengthy illness, are scheduledfor 2:30
p.m today (Thursday) at the East
Twentieth and Birch Street Church of
Christ in Lubbock.

Thomas Campbell, minister, will of-

ficiate, and burial will be in the Peaceful
Gardens Cemetery with South Plains
Funeral Home in chargeof arrangements.

Mrs. Gibbs was born Dec. 2, 1931 at
Midway, and had lived in Lubbock 26
years

Surviving are her husband,Howard C.
Gibbs of Lubbock, three sons, Howard
Gibbs Jr. of Guam, Lacy Lee Gibbs and
Marvin Gibbs, both of the home; ten
daughters, Mrs. Bertha McGinnis of
Pittsburg, Pa.,Mrs. Carol Truett, Virginia
Gibbs, Jo Ann Gibbs, Catherine Gibbs,
Lutitia Gibbs, Mary Ann Gibbs, Pauline
Gibbs, Wanda Gibbs and Linda Gayle
Gibbs, all of Lubbock, her father, David
Johnsonof Earth; four sisters,Mrs. Vertie
Hardaway of Dallas. Miss Patricia
Johnson of Earth, Mrs. Margaret Allen
andMrs. LouiseHarris, both of Lubbock;
eight brothers, David Johnson Jr. of
Sudan,Jimmie Johnsonof Denver, Colo.,
Willie B. Johnson of Idaho, Leslie Joe
Johnson, James O. Johnson, Wesley
Johnsonand Eright Johnson,all of Lub-
bock andBenjamin Johnsonof Earth; and
six grandchildren.

JOHN FORE
John Fore, 91, father of Jack Fore of

Littlefield, died Sunday evening in the
HeritageConvalescentHome in Plainview
following a lengthy illness.

Funeral services were conducted
Tuesday afternoon in Lemons Memorial
Chapel in Plainview with Earl Cantwell,
minister of Rock Creek Church of Christ,
officiating.

Burial was in the Lockney Cemeteryat
Lockney, with Lemons Funeral Home in
charge of arrangements.

Fore was a native of Gatesvilleand had
lived there until 1924 ;when he moved to
Briscoe County to. farm. Hejmoved to
Lockneyin 1928when hebeganworking for
the Cotton Oil Mill, and moved to Plain-vie-

in J945.
He was a member of the Church of

Christ.
Surviving are two daughters,Mrs. C. A.

Simmons of Plainview and Mrs. Bob
McDaniel of Silverton; four sons, Jack
Fore of Littlefield, O. B. Fore of Plain-vie-

GlennFore of Amarillo and Gordon
Fore of Dimmitt, a brother, Homer Fore
of Gatesville; 13 30 great-
grandchildren; and eight

BERTEL RAY ROBERTS
Graveside services were conducted

Wednesday, Sept. 8, in Littlefield
Memorial Park, for Bertel Ray Roberts
Jr., son of Mr. andMrs. Bertel
Ray Robertsof Rosharon.

The infant died Tuesday, Sept. 7, in
Houston.

HammonsFuneral Home of Littlefield
was in charge of the arrangements here.

REHABILITATION
To expanddrug rehabilitation

programs, if needed, VA is
training therapists to staff as
manyas 60 hospital-base-d units
in addition to the 32 units to be
openedby October 1971.

BRAKE AND

AL

grandchildren;

IGNMENT

N

Goodyear Service Store has
permanent position for expe-

rienced brake and alignment
man. Ability to sell service
needs to customer is essen-
tial. Guaranteed salary plus
incentive program,

Goodyearbenefits include
paid vacations, free hospital-

ization and insurance, plus
pension program.
To apply, send letter giving
experience,education, and
telephone number. All in-

formation kept confidential.
Interview will be arranged at
your convenienceWrite to:

Kenny Paxton
StoreManager

GOODYEAR

SERVICE STORE

304 West 4th
Littlefield, Texas

An Equal Opportunity Employer

DIAL

385-448-1
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The hand-twiste-d loaf.

DIAL 3854481

FOR CLASSIFIEDS

Wfuuliiui
Golden Anniversary

AvsC

LadiesDacron and Orion

FAKE FURR

Jm Ronelle

I

C L.J
Sizes8 to 18
Compareat $30.

Assorted Fashions

And Colors Now Only

DRESS

COATS

JZ

FIBERW0VEN
BLANKETS
AssortedShades

Take your choice ol
beautiful, soft shades,

theseare slightly irregular

blankets. Why not buy a

whole stack? Winter Isn't

far off and you will be all

set with these blankets

54 to 60" Wide

BONDED 0RL0NS

AND ACRYLICS

Solids & Fancies

100 COTTON OUTING

Flannel
Assorted Fashion Prints

Reg.

Values to $4.99

ValuesTo $3.99

59c

LADIES, FRENCH

POLYMIDE

98c

Fits 10 13

HOSE

No-Iro-n Long

Sizes

72X90

Reg. now

Orion

Reg.

Now Pair

B. Smith

ALAN WILLIAMS, sonof Mr.
andMrs. Bob Williams received
a broken bone In his foot
recently.

TONY HOLT of San Diego,
Calif, and grandsonof Mr. and
Mrs. I. B. Holt has undergone
further surgery.

MR. AND MRS. Jack Estes
visited relatives in El Pasolast
weekend.

DWAYNE CAMPBELL, with
the United States Navy and
stationedin SanDiego, Calif., is

visiting his parents, Mr.
and Kenneth Campbell.

MR. AND MRS. Fred Hicks
visited Friday Mrs. Peggy
Poteetin University Hospital in
Lubbock

MRS." LEE SIMMONS
returned home last weekend
from Central Plains Hospital in
Plainview.

MRS. WALLACE HACKLER
is undergoingtests at
Hospital in Hale Center.

MR. AND MRS. SteveBoruk
and Mrs. L. Elkins visited
with Tom Seawright in

Hospital in Hale Center
Sundayafternoon.

ELMO HASHA, who suffered
serious injuries recently in a
pickup-truc- k accident near

fxAFfflvl

Regular and Petite

Assorted Fashion

Colors.

Reg. $2.00

Men's FamousBrand Sta-Pres- s

FLARE LEG SLACKS $88
sizes28 to 38. Reg. to $13 "

Men's Sleeve

DRESS SHIRTS

$2.99

Men's

DRESS SOCKS

to

PANTY

2 1

2

yrfy I "Syj

OLTON
Mr. W. Jr. 285-238- 5

here
Mrs.

with

G.

Cotton Center,Is reported to be
improving at Methodist
Hospital In Lubbock. K. Y.

Givcns and William DeBerry
visited with him Friday night.

MRS. J. L. SMALL is visiting

this week In GrandPrariein the
home of their daughter and

Mr. and Mrs. William

Rematoreand Kurt.
MRS. RAY SLATTEN un-

derwent major surgery Friday
in Lubbock Methodist Hospital.

Sheis reportedto be improving.
MR. AND MRS. David Brooks

of Austin announcethe arrival
of a sonbornSept.6 in anAustin
hospital. He weighed7 lbs., 15

ozs , and has been named Ian
Christopher. Maternal grand-
parentsare Mr. andMrs. Owen
Norfleet.

THE REV. E. M. JENNINGS
of Lubbock will preach at the
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church Sunday, Sept.19th, at 11

a.m
MRS. L. V. STEFFEY, who

has been critically ill for
several days, underwent
surgerylast week in Methodist
Hospital in Lubbock.

MISS SANDRA JEAN
BENNETT, bride-elec- t of
Danny Lee Sides, will be

Ladies Polyester

KNIT DRESSES

Missesand Half Sizes
Ass't Stylesand colors

"i'

$197 19k
I Yd.

Re9-$1- WSPBrx

r Is . ibbW tR A

Ladies--

.xmm

family,

UooF

23"

BAMMERICAM JH

WOMEN'S CRINKLE

PATENT BOOTS
15"

A beautiful crinkle patent
with stretch top, ur slip
into theseand theyhug your
leg smoothly )28" heel,
Block, White, Red, Brown
ond Navy Sues 5--

I ..,.w' --, 'm.

complimented with a pre- -

nuptial courtesy muiouaj,
Sept. 16 in the home of Mrs. J. C.

Brown, Couples are Invited to

attend between the hours of 8

and 10 p.m.
MR. AND MRS. Jack Straw

were in Memphis, Tenn,
recently visiting with their son

and family, Mr and Mrs. Bob

Straw, Sheryl and Brad. Their

trip included a visit to Nash-

ville, Tenn. where they saw

"The Grand Old Opera."
MRS. JAMES HALL began

work last week at the Olton
Community Clinic.

MR. AND MRS. Archie Sorley

visited in Elkhart, Kans. last
weekend.

MRS ANN BLYTHE of

Plainview is receiving treat-

ment at University Hospital In

Lubbock. She Is the sister of

Mrs. Jim Fuller, Mrs, J. T.

Gibson and Mrs. Roscoe
Thomas.

MRS. EMMETTWATKINS is

receiving treatment In
Hospital In Hale Center.

MRS. CARMEN LAWSON

underwent surgery at
University Hospital in Lubbock
recently She is reported to be
improving. She is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Garrett Bley.

THE NEPHEW of W L.
Thomas is in an Amarillo
hospital suffering with cancer.

MRS. GORDON THOMAS
underwent surgery for the
removal of her gall bladder at
the Littlefield Hospital Tuesday
morning. She is reported to be
improving.

RECENTGUESTS Sundayat
the First United Methodist
Churchwere David Ray Clark
of New Orleans, La., Corey
Bordon of Lubbock, R. L. and
Monte Howard of Dallas; Mrs.
HoraceDugganof Seymourand
Robin, Laurie, Elaine and
Trisha Burgess of Guymon,
Okla.

JUNETT NOACK is the new
church secretary at the First
United Methodist Church. Call
her if you have items for "The
Good News.1'

MR. AND MRS. Emil Sorley
visited in Hale Center Friday.

MR. AND MRS. S. E. Whit-tingto- n

visited relatives in
Merchison last week.

MRS. L. G. Elkins and Mrs.
Rufus DeBerry visited with
Mrs. Carolyn Steffey at the
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock
one night last week. Mrs.
Steffey recently underwent
major surgery there.

NITA CRISWELL underwent
surgery recently at Lubbock
Osteopathic Hospital in Lub-
bock.

GENE WILSON underwent
surgery Thursday morning at
Nichols Clinic and Hospital in
Plainview.

RONNIE TRAVIS, a resident
of Olton for the past year, has
been named advertising
manager at The Olton En-
terprise according to Mrs. Sue
Cannon, managing editor.
Travis, who is now serving as
minister of the Hopewell
Baptist Church,will work in the
advertising department of the
newspaper on Mondays,
Tuesdaysand Wednesdays.

OLTON Parent-Teach-er

Associationwill sponsora
receptionThursday,

o

CensusSurvey
To Ask About
Immunizations

A number of families In this
area will take part in the 1971

National Immunization Survey
to Be conducted the week of

Sept. 20 by the Bureau of the
'Census,according to Walter A.
Freeman, Jr., Director of the
Bureau's regional office in
Denver.

The annual Immunization
survey is part of a national

Sept. 16, at 8:30 p.m., in the
school cafeteria. All parents,
teachers and other Interested
personsarc invited to attend.

SYMPATHY is extended to
Mrs, G. W. Lockeat thepassing
of her brother-in-la- Roy
Locke, recently In Amarillo.

W. B. SMITH Jr. entered
Hospital in Hale Center

Sunday afternoon. He is
scheduledfor surgery Tuesday
morning.

THE FATHER OF Mrs. J. D.
Lively is receiving treatmentin

Hospital in Hale
Center.

k
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UNDER NEW OWNERS!

Your Deere Dealer
(In Littlefield)

Now

ThTS-s-

-- &E&3

John

tUDICSl

ARMES EQUIPMENT 0

We Have Bought Out Luce & Nelsoi

And Invite Their Customers To Contii

Doing Business With Us

ARMES EQUIPMENT 0
Owner

munizatio
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Roomy
CUTLASS CRUISER: Over 93 cubic feet of
load spaceon a 116' wheelbase. Drop-or-Swi-

Tailgate is standard;so are powerfront
disc brakesandMoroccecnvinyl interior.
A lot of for the budget buyer.

OklvnotMta rncnc th rtfM to mal

cttange at aw !". walhaatnotce.
.r BtiCM. colon, malimala.eawprort.

speci4cHen&. and maaats,and ateo

to dtacontonucmadetc

.fc

JL

801 HALL AVE.

Roomier.
VISTA-CRUISE- With 2 or 3 seats.Over
105 cubic feetof cargo spaceon a 121-in- ch

wheelbase. It featuresan exclusne observation
roof, simulated wood-grai- n side panels,and a
Rocket350 V-- 8. Our most popular v. agon.

MARCUM

skittH

Roomiest
CUSTOM CRUISER: Up to 109 cubic feet of
cargo space,on a 127-in-ch uheelbase.Glide-Aw- ay

tailgate, power steering,power front disc
brakes,Rocket455 V--8, automatic transmission,
all standard.Our ultimate station w agon.

SUPPLEMENT TO IAMB COUNTY IEADER-NEW- S SEPTEMBER 16, 1971
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"No if you'dliketotakeacloserlook...
getmorefacts...goforaride...andmakeadeal...
here'swheretocome:"

SEE THE OLDS FOR 72

AT

385-517-1

. "HtWsisyoiiryearforanewcar,

SeeTheOldsFor72at

MARCUM OUs, CdiiUc pen
801 Hall Ave.

a,J QjttC
385-517- 1
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Delta88Royale:
Eleganceinsideandout
If you lik lots of luxury, with a sporting flair, we've
got a happy surprise:a new line of four elegantKoyales.
Hardtop coupe. Sporty convertible. And new four-do- or

ami pillar sedans.Each with Koyale'sdistinctive
ide louvers. Inside all the luxury the name
Vi'J the luxury goes deep to a thoroughly Body--I

-- hT that helps keepoutside noise outside.Come on in
- fit yoHr family into a new Royale.

ever-- tx choosefromat tJhietoo
of theDelta88 line."

SSI

hardtop
implies.

insulated wimmuuruoyalc omcrtible show, h(iw Olds a)m!)ines sporty stvling with big-c- ar room and
comfort. Most luxury in 88 history. Dwply-padd- nl upholsteryfoatun--s tho fmest of fabricsandvinyls,
beautifully cmplementlby thick carpotingand ricli inlayson thi dirs and wraparoundcontrol
center.Deep-roa- front seatis solid, contouredfoam, up to six inches thick-unsurpa- ssed in comfort.
Ilecause it s molded to shaie, it keeps its shapeand support-nsi- sts sagging, too.

flip
Supcr-SmOO- th nnnnnlrWiil.ilInnnc i,,.v.ll..... i.i... 1....1..
mountsaw engineering advancesin chassis,suspi'asion andsteeringthathelp delivermorepredictable
performance in unpredictableroad situations.HiR room, big comfort. Delta S8 is a big. heavycar with
a long, 124-inc- h wheclhase.for outstandingreadability. Inside, six adults haveroom to stretchout
and relax. A spring-ste- el mounted front bumper is designed to absorbminor imparts. It gives then
returns to posit ion

of aoigcar,DeltaSB liasit. 'Plixs
Olds'exclusive'G-Ride-? System?

''l

- Delta88:
Not justanotherprettycar.
If a great road car is what you want, test drive a
'72 Delta 88 and experience "G-Ride- ." You'll find roads
feel smoother.You take curveseasier. Crosswindsare
less bothersome.And you'll find many of the "extras" are
standard on Delta 88. Powersteering.Power brakes, with
discsup front. Automatic transmission.And big Rocket
V-- 8 performance. Delta 88 is everything you want a family car to
be: Big. Comfortable. And tough. All we can add is a deal
that makesit easy to get into and we will!


